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COMMUNICATION .F~OM THE COMMISSION ~0 THE COUNCIL 

on a fin~ncirl;~ .. 
pronosal t·:hich 'd.i'd not·. reoei ve a fayou.rable 1 opinion from. the EJJF 

Committee 2 under·the internal agreement on financing and mana~e-

ment of Communit 

. . The Directorate General f?r Development ·and, Co-operation 

presented the financing proposal annexed (Doe. VIII/1400/74 - F 

rev. 2) to the 97t.h'meeting of· th-e· Committee of the European 

Development Fund on FebruartJ ·25th, 197·5· ·· 

The project in quest~on concerns the provision by the Euro

pean Development Fund of Antilles Florins 7 320 000 (roughly equiva

lent to u.a-. 3 390 000) in non-repayable aid for t.he \iidening and 

extension of the landing strip on Eonaire island, to make it suita

ble for aircraft of the DC 8 a.:nd :Seeing 7CJ7 type. This improvement(::.!· 
.~·' 

iS considered a. t1 sine qua. non" condi tiOl'l by all the investors int e-

·· rested in building hotels in Bonaire, as well as by the travel 

agencies approached by the .Antille.s authorities with a vie't.; to in~ 

eluding Bona.ire island in thefr· progr·amm·e2• 

· When examined by the CQmmittee ·of the European Development 

Fund, only four delegations were in.favour of the project. This did 
'• 

not amount to the qualified we:Lghted majol"'ity of 6.1 votes required 

by article 13, § 3 of the intern~l ag;eem~nt on f~nancing and manage

ment of Commurd ty aid •.. 

The Commission is therefore not able to make a financing de

cision on the project. Under art.icle· 15., .§ 2 (1) Jof the internal 

agreement, it is nonetheless able to requ~re·a decision from the 

Council. 

(1) The artic+e reads : 

nrf the Commission decides to differ from.the op~n~on expressed by the 
Co~nittee, or if the latter does not decide in favQur, the Commission 
may withdraw its financing proposal or apply to the Council, which ta-

kes a decision under the same voting system as the Committee". 
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Before having recourse to this pQssibility, the Commission 
has considered. it' appro~iate to· brl.n~ bertair/ri~~ ~~pects· of the ·., 

·project to the attention of the Committee.·-of the European Development 

Fund. These derive_ from fore.oasts which have·: ;reached the Commission ·• 
. ' . . . ~ . . : . 

... • 
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·sed by some members o:f· the Committee ·on Feb~ary. 25th!' .. _Wit~Jhis :in·.~:~~,;,.;";P.\.';,[l~t~;:,:i~. 
mi~d, the Commission has 'ci~awn ~P· ~-s-~c:~~d·~~~~6's~l·~~i-~h·'it considers :· 

·in the meantime and·would appear to answer the preoccupations expres-

would allow a new assessment o~ the ~reject without altering its cost ... . . . . .~ . . . / ·. 

or characteristics. This financing. proposal;- a.lso annexed (Doe• .-:: .. ;~.;:;,':,.;, 
VIII/210/75 -F),_ has been presented to th~ EDF Committee, within the 

statut.ory· time· limits; .. f<;>r .. oone;ideration at . its 98th meeting on April 
22n.d, 1975. . . . , . : . ... ; · ... :.: :,•. . . 

· · ' ' .. I ·r •. • • 

. How~~~r>: !bn~·: of' '·th~·. d~l~gations ::h~i;/expressed the opinion 

that the internal financing agreement does not allow the Committee· 

.. of the Europe~ D~v~~?l)~ent ~~4 .. i(o .~e.,requ,i.~eti· to r.eoonsider a pro-
·:j.eot.~h"i'eh.it rej·~~t~~ in a pre~ious se~sio~~--· Although not of this 

opinion, the .Chairman of the Committee has decided to remove the pro

ject from the.· agenda.-:;in:·ordef·:i·c;: 'avoid ·zi·a~b:~te :ori l>rocedure. The 

Commission consequently finds itself back in the si-tuation following 

the vote ot- the 97th meeting of the Committee, viz~; it must apply to 

the Council-..:lf it:'de>es ·.not:: wi~h-<to withd.ra:w:· i·t~ financing proposal. 

The arguments in favour o:(.aJ?plioatfon· ·to the Council are as 
follows : . 

'.' 

one of the two delegations considering themselves unable to 

• accept the pro,je~t at ~~~ 9~~hmeeting pref~rred;tot to vote. This 

delegation is pririo:ipall;Y:: bp~osed:to the idea that the tourist acoo-

mmodation envisaged gn Bonaire should be primarily intended for "well- · 

off" customers (Americans and Canadians); the delegation ·considered 
: 0 /; ' M:~·~.·,~ .. ~·:· :'~ >' .. •', e ' 
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that a develop~ent aid investment should b8nefit ordinary rather than 

- privileged tourists; 

- the other delegation against 'tfa.s opposed "'eo developing the tertiary 

sector when the primary ~~d secondary sectors remained very inconsi

derable in the Netherlands ~~tilles in general, and in Bonaire in 

partic~laro T:~is delegation ~~rther expressed concern over the turn 

international tourism might take in vie'N' of the present economic 

situation of the United States arld the consequences of this trend 

for the profitability of the investment under consideration. The 

delegation was furthermore opposed to the form of financing (non-

repayable aid) proposed by the Commission's services. 

The Commission can adva~ce the follol~ng considerations to 

me~t these preoccupations : 

lo The island authorities, the promoters and the hotel-keepers 

are anxious to avoid the problematic choice between "luxury" and 

"mass"touri srn because they are a1t:are that Bonaire owes its tourist 

potential to the calm, rural beauty of the island and the simplicity 

of its daily life. They would prefer discreet, sport-orientated 

tourism to either choice. 

In this context, the present "Eonaire Hotel" intends to pro

mote confortable but relatively cheap acco~T.6dation. On their side, 

the group of Dutch promoters expressing interest in the island would 

like a "flag..ship" hotel in their large-scale progJ. ... aJnne (800 to 1000 

rooms), but are above all concerned to promote something quite diffe

rent from luxury, casino-style tourismo The g·roup:' s initial projects, 

which are alrea~ ~ a yery advanced stage, show real concern for 

architectural· concepts adapted to the island t s landscape and sky-line. 

2. The development of the primary BJ."'l~ s.econdary sectors would 

doubtless' con~tj,-tute a. tno;e .solid fmi~dation for the Antilles~ec:onomy. 
However, the climate, the aTid soil and the lack of natural resources 

are fundamental obstacles to this development. It was hoped that 

these could·; be overcome in the framework of the Association by attrac

ting sui table industries fo'r 'export to Europe, but this hope proved 

Unfounded, largely because of the obstacles set up by the definition 

of product rules of origin. 
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Nm-1 hopes ma.y be entarta.ined now t:r·.at these obstacles have 

been partly removed under the· Lame Conve:ntionp but little can be 

expected in the SJ.~ort term. There is also the fact that the indus

tries setting up in countries like Eonaira, without natural resour

ces or favourable ·conditions for industrial activity (1), are often 

of a 11mobile" character unsuited to large, permanent investments(2); 

their first concern is to profit from cheap labour or advantageous 

fiscal conditions, they cannot offer a steady, dependable contribu

tion to the economy of the country where they establish themselves 

and they often constitute an. element of m1certainty and a risk of 

social unrest in the countr.y involved because of their flexibility 

( v~rying turnover and le.iJour force ••• ) • 

3. The Conwission, like the EDF Conwitteev has considered the 

possible conse~~ences for tourism of the worsening economic situa

tion in the world and more especially in the United States. It has 

come to the conclusion (see Doe. VIII/1400/74 annexed) that there 

are grounds for expecting favourable developments in tourist areas 

with a reputation for social and political tranquiTiity and suitably 

served by the international airlines. hr:hile studying the project, 

the Commission has been strongly aware of the necessity of assessing 

tourist investments against as thorough an examination as possible of 

the possibilities offered by ~he.American market; it notes that the 

existing agreements between the Antilles authorities and the promoters· 

of hotel schemes re~re these schemes to be governed by management 

contracts with hotel companies of good repute. No hotel building can 

therefore begin without a major hotel firm being convinced of its 

success, and such firms ar~ naturally closely aware of tourist problems. 

Moreover, a special condition of the forthcoming financing 

Conve:ntion vJill tie the EDF runv.;ay improvement project to the start 

of ccnstruction on at least one big hotel : the investment requested 

from the EDF will therefore only become effective after a hotel firm 

has undertaken re~ponsibility for running this, or these, hotels. 

--------------------------------- -------- ··--·----------····. ~-. 
(1) Except for harbour facilities (natural), a. favourable geogra-

phical situation , etc. 

'(2) .For example, ass.::mbly plants for photographic or electronic equipment, 

small industrial workshops, etc. 
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4• It is estimated that the project will break even economically 

when Bonaire island has 600 hotel'rooms. 

60 "luxury" and 85 "tourist" class rooms. 

are being built and 40 more will follow. 

The island currently has 

Another 78 "luxury" ,.rooms 

In the tourist class th~re 

are a number of serious projects : a 200 - room hotel would bring 

the number of available "luxury" rooms to,373 and "tourist" rooms to 

190, providing a total of about 575. 

5. The forecast use of the airport is based on the hypothesis 

that the island will offer 575 rooms by l977 for 42,700 tourists per 

year, and 1,000 rooms by 1983 for 107,000 tourists per year. (see 

page 15 of Doe. VIII/1400/75 annexed).The forecast is based on fares 

recently in force at Cura9ao airport and on the recommendations of 

experts from the "Rijksluchtva.a.:r;-tdi~nst",(the Dutch national air 

transport service), 

The forecast is equally based on the reasonable hypothesis 

that the level of occupancy will rise from 40 % in 1977 to 82 % in 

1983, and that the average length of stay will rise from 3. 7 days in 

1977 to 5.0 days in 1983. 

Although,other things being equal, an increase in average 

length of stay would be advantageous to the hotel business, it would 

have a negative effect on the operation of the airport because of the 

implicit reduction in the number of passengers and aircraft. This 

explains why the hypotheses considered show a modest but positive 

result for several years' operation of the airpo~t and then a negative 

result for 1984. If. other .con,di tions remain unchanged, or unchanged 

relative to each other, an increase. in the·airport companys' charges 

would no doubt be necessary at this point. 

The net annual results will in any case remain excessively 

poor. At one point a loan on special conditions was consider~d, at 

1% interest for 30 years (the length of the investment's economic 

life) : this loan would require an annual payment of about Ant.f. 

283,000 to ··offset interest and repayments and would involve the busi

ness running at a permanent loss. 

'· 
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Another consideration is the Antilles authorities' wish to' 

adapt the rhythm and even the amount of investments to the a.vaila.-;: 

bili ty of labour and 'to the neoessi ty ~f 'sa.£egua.rding the natural. •··. 

beauty of the island. This desire to limit the volume of tourism 

will affect the results of running ~he airport. 

The financial situation of the controlling authority will 
!f~u,t·' 

therefore never be brilliant,. but it should not ·run at a loss either, 

provided the airport is not loaded with debts from the sta~~:. 

It should also be understood that the financial situation of 

the Bonaire island authorities will never be comfortable either. 

Whatever the future political configuration of the Dutch Antilles, 

Bonaire island Will always depend financially on a central govern-

ment. The Government of the Dutch 'Antilles face's an extremely worry- .. ··· 

ing economic situation (see Doe. VIII/310/75) : the cost of living 

index rose by 21 % in 1974 due to imported inflation; the balance 
I 

of payments has so deteriorated that a catastrophic deficit is 

predicted for 197.5 (more than u.a. 100 million), which will ·wipe 

out gold and foreign currency reserves in one year; and various 

'.'mobile" industries have laid off workers in large numbers. It 

therefore follows that the social situation is tense, especially 

in Cnra9ao, the main island in the Dutch Antilles and the seat of 

the central government. There have been several' ·demonstrations in 

recent months. (1) • 

The Commission theref~e considers -quite apart from the 

fact that the oredi t ava~l~ble for the Dutch area under the 3rd EOF '.· 

in the form of loans on special oondi tions has already been alloca

ted to another· project ·in the Antilles-_ that it is perfectly· 

justifiable to finance the present project by means of a grant. 

.. : .'.! 

: ' "' :~' ~~~ . 
,, .. '·.' : ' . ~. 

~}:'T' 
... ___ ___; ____ ... ·. .... . .. - . .. . .. . . ·,'' . "J 

In the isl~d council elections on April .25~h, 1975, the Castro-styled ·-::,.,;: :.5;J 
"Frente obrero". party increased its representation in the island coun- ;·: ·. ·r · 
oil from 3 .to· 8 seats.· · · . ·:·. ·l· 
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The arguments presented above to justify, on economic grounds, · :,, 

allocating to this project the Community aid set aside for the DQtch 

Antilles under the 3rd EDF, should be seen in the light of the Dutch 

. . ~ 

. . . ; . 
. . ,.' 

.'·\ 

Antilles Government's political desire to avoid further increasing 

discontent among the Bonaire population, who consider themselves 

discriminated against in the development field compared with other 

islands. This government, which has been informed of the difficul

ties facing Community financing of the project up-to now, recently 

informed the Commission that it was keeping the pro,iect among its 

priorities and hoped for a final decision· on it as soon as possible • 

·: : . . . . _: ... 

. ·;.,· 
··: 

' .. · .. · 
...... 

... :·. 

In conclusion, the Commission, making use of the possibility , 

offered by article 15, § 2 of the internal agreeme~t on financing and 

management of Community aid, presents the annexed financing proposal 

to the Council and proposes that it take the following decision·: 

·'·: 

<. ' 

. ,,.· ' 

i 

"THE COUNCIL, 
',,) 

"HAVING RmARD to article 15, § 2 of the internal agreement on finan

"cing and management of Community aid (1),·· 

"HAVING R:EXJARD to the proposal of the Commission, · 

"CONSIDERING the supporting arguments presented in the financin~ nro-

"posal and in the Commission's communication to the Council, ' 

"CONSIDERING that the Committee of the European Development Fund did 

"not deliver a favourable opinion at its meeting on February 25th,l975, 

"HAS DECIDED : 

"to approve under the conditio!ls laid down in the proposal before it, 

"the project described hereunder 

Registration 
number 

Title ~of 
project 

•· 

Commitment proposed 
as a grant 

-----------------------------·----·--
AN/309/74 Improvement of 

landing strip, 
Bonaire island 

Ant.f. 7 320 000 
roughly equivalent to 

u.a. : 3 390 000 ' 

·.··- :' 

:·; 

. I 

. ·', '; 

(1) Official Journal L 282. 28.12.1g7o 
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"to grant commitment authorisation for a total ~ ot Ant.t • 

. "1 320 000, equivalent to approximately 3 390 000 u.a.. (rounded off), 

"to instruct the Chief Authorising Officer of the European Develop~ 

"ment Fund to arrange for any modifications that prove ·necessary to 

"·ensure the smooth execution of the project under the best economic 

"and technical conditions." 
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COl.lMISSION 

OF THE 

EUROPEAlf COroruNITIES . 

.~ . 
, · ... 

• ':'. j• 

1,,:,· •. 

FINA!~CING PROPOSAL 

Third EDF 

TITLID OF PROJECT .. Improvements to the Bonaire rum·ray 
•. .. .. '. . '·.· 

TYPE OF PROJECT I:::oonomic infrastructure investment 

(Article 19(1) of the second 
.. ·y~o~'t.~' Co~vention) 

; .. 

R'8CIPIENT STATE Netherlands Antilles 
. ' 

'. 
.. 

' . ' . 

A'OTHORITY SUBMITTING THE PROJECT The Netherl~ds Government by 
.;· 

Letter !io 2815 of 21 Hay 1973 from .. 

· the Netherla.ndi~ Permz;:.nent Repre-
; . 

senta.tion 
.. 

Rr:GISTRJ.TION NUMBER . OF THE PROJECT AN/309/74 
~-

COMMITNIENT PROPOSED AS A GRAET In local currencz ~~l~r:j;..J.E...E:.~· - .. 
l , . .. J.nt. f. 7 320 000 3 390 000 • . . 
I . '·· •' .. . . . 

(rounded off) . · ... : .. , 
.• 

Reference documents: 

VIII/137(71 )-F Memo on measures proposed by 'the Communitt in the Nether-
lands Antilles · 

VIII/328{71)-F 
. 

Memo on the Economic Development of the Netherlands Antilles 
f'• ••••·• 

• ... !',' 
... 

.i 

·.: · .... . ·. . ~· 

.... : 

I 
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VIII/1400/74-E 

I • TilE PROJECT ........................... _____ .... __ __ 

The purpos-e of this proj~ct is to widen and ·eXtend the runway on Bonn.iro . . 
to mcl<:e it ouita.ble ·ror DC-:8 and Boeing ·707 ·t;Ype aircraft. 

· II. B~'.CKCROUND OF THE PROJECT =:::=:::.::=:::==a=.=== 
· Bon.a.irc a:irport has already been thQ . subject of a Community scheme 

fina.r..ced from the third EDF by \'lhich }he Comnission . approved. (financing 

proposu.l for project AN/300/70 - document VIII/145(71)-F) the financing 

of the construct ion of a. new air terminal with a ~control tower and a 

. .P<:"'...'kine;. a.pront. a project which is currently being carried out. 

A.s explained in tho above-mentioned doc~ent the dry climate and tho fact 

that there ~s usually no·la.yer.of fertile soil have caused the island to 

concentr~te on ~ishins, &ttractirig industries and, most important .of all,i 

·~ourism. 

Thuo the decision to f;i,.nance the new e.i:r termi.nel was. aimed at promoting . ' 

the island's to.urist industry. This new c.ir terrdnc.l, which l':as plc::.nned , 

to replace a small building_ lrlth a.n .area of 60 m2' was' moreover comple

mentary to a ·schom~. financed by .::Putc;;h aid for len~-thening the existing 

~"1\.ray to 1 750. metres. to. make ~ t. ~~~table for DC-9 type . aircrn.ft, a. 

facility which it was considered wo~ld give the initial i~etus to devo-
. . . 

loping tourism. 

. . 
1 .. 1 though the Uetherla.:nds Ant~lles Govermncnt had wanted a runway of 

ap;>roximately ·2 600 m ~d euitnble f¢r.. :00...8 ond. Bo~~ 707 tyP,O .U:rc~o.ft 
to be constructed, the authorities roaponaible fQr Dutch aid to t~e 

. . 
Antilles considered the lel)gthening of the runway t~ 1 750 m a.s a pro-

visional measure,· to ba followed by a larGer scheme if tho development 

of tourism produced onoouro.ging results. Tho lengthen:ing of the :M.U'll'lcy 

to ·1 750 metres made it possible for aoricl links to be est~blislied, 

including routo fli~ta to Ncn-r York {'trlth tlro rofuolling stops), 't'lhic!l 

·would brinf; in o. sizoo.blo nucbor ·of tourists. 

' .·j. 

. .... 

.· 

·• 
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Now sinoo the runWG3' ha.a been lengthened Bonc.ti-o h&a ·cow·~~ in S'Z'Owt·h a: 
. ' 

to~ .. :Because of th& tact ~ the· ~eland . Cotlld o.s: t1. :!result bo. scrvod by' DC 9o-t:r~ ~ 
• I, ' ' ' • ' • 

: aircra.ft belonging to· tho national ~rlioo the Bonaire ~ot~l, with 74 rooms 

· the islo.nd.'s largest hotel, wa.s takeri ove~ by new owners "rho by means of 
r :', • " 

o~overly dtrectcd publicity have·~ged to obtain more than satisfactor.y ,., 
·~. :I : 

bookings. Ho~over, no DC-9.ai~~raft other than those of the natior~i 
airlin~ which.'provide the ··link b'etwecn Cura9ao 1 Aruba and Bonaire ho.a 

~;: . ·landed a.t t'he ·~irlield since. ~he runmcy- wa.s lengthened, . which .. means that 

"· .. the~ direct intemstlo11a.l ·.links have not ma.t~ria.lized. · There 
•' .. ,. . . . i. . . ' . 

e.re various reasons for . the ~atiozt Of 'tl;tesa ·'-expectations. 

.:· ·,To begin with, tho airlines Whioh oa:rry pa.saene;ers between Irorih Al:Jerica, . ' .. 
,, ,:,· Contml America. and La. tin Am~rica. no 'longer use DC-9 typ~ o.ircraft on those 

· ~ut~s. ·. Consecziwntly, .the ~ossibility is. cutoma.tically excluded of .th~ir 
~~ making stops in Bonaire and there r~ma,ins only the possibility, which more-

. ;',::' over is more realistic, ot l)C.;..9 oha.zier·a.ircra:f't. 
•;:· . ,:· .. 

Howewr~o avi~tio:n .has d.WaloPed, ii1 sw:th it wq tha,t M'-9 a.iraratt are ~riwly no 

·longer used. for intercontinontal flights. Because' 'o:r this in the United 
- • J ·' •••. • ' ' . . 

· · .• States - the prime !Iki.rket for t.oux-ism to the Caribboan - the DC..;9 is now 

~.• · monto.lly assooiatod ~ith·.tho. inteMity c.iror~t :pravid.ing· transport between 

'the main .t''.Jnerican towns·~.· ·''co~sequently this type of ·airQraft is not much 

,, ' favoured 'lor holiday fl.ignts ~a.rtioularly over· the. see.1• The routo :flight 

'• · between New Yo~k and Bonaire ·would moreover include one .e,nd. probably two 
I 

' ' .refuelling. stops while in recent years people ha.ve becotle increasingly 
o ' ' • I 

. ·' a.couston1ed to long-d.ista.n~~ .flights without' stops. 
-~ . . , . ' . . 

) ;· . .. ...... . 

I•' I • •, 

i • . . . 

~,A-t_p_r_e..,.se_n_t-fl-J.-.'gh._t_s OV~ the sea.~l~st~g .more t~ five ho~s· by airc~aft." 
~i th only 'two engines al'e no longor allo~d. · · · . · · 1 · . · ·• • . . • 
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.;., 3 -· .• VIII/1400/74-E 

Finally, the increased price of.fuel.has intensified the characteristic 

differences between the various types of j;l.iroraft. 'Thus,.althoug:h o.s early 

as 1970 it was distinctly cheaper to run a DC-8 rather t:P.an a DG-9 for the 

· Ne~1 York-Bonaire flight, the break-even point toch'\Y for the New· York.:..Bona.ire 

fli~1t at th~ s~~e fare would be reached if 115% of the seating capacity 

w~re filled in the case of a DC-9 and 69% in the case of a DC-8! 

It fcllous th.:\t the price of a· charter seo.t in a. Dc-9 ha.s to b·e very much 
' 

hig!1er than that of a oharter'.sea:t in a DC-8. However, it is obvious tho.t 

tr~vel agencies will refuee to offer a trip which is considered less comfor-

_... tnblc at a higher price than that of. identical trips offered by other 
. ' 

·'. 

agencieso 

Beco.uso they o.re conscious of this aspect all investors interested in the 
. . 

construction of hotels on Bona.ire are rnn.king the execution of their project 

dependent on the. possibility of direct flights by DC-8 or Boeing ·707 between 

New York and Bonaire, which.they consider as a prerequisite, 

In recent years, gi van tlmt they had t~e DG-9 runway, the l3onaire authori

ties ha~~ approached a number of internx~ional tourist organizations asking 

. them. to show a.n. interest in. Bonaire. ~lithout exception the reply they 

received was that Bonaire wris undoubtedly en attractive tourist centre and 

that they woulc'l. be delighted to organize tours to Bono.ire · o.s soon as the 

isb.p.d'a runw~ could c..ocept DC-8 o.nd Booing' 707 aircraft.' 

. . 
When the Bona.ire authorities approached investors in hotels ·and hotel-

operators they usually received th~ s~reply. Nevertheless, there are 

currently a number of serio'l.ia· -and ·realistic hotel projects. 

These involve in particular the Bonaire Hotel the owners of ·whioh (a. group of 

'privnte individuals} ere' about• t() eta.M build.illg a. 78-rootl eXtension, 
bringing the ccpacity of the hotel to 150 rooms, and. an initial g.rou, of 40 

~ 

condominiums, each able to D.c.commodate six persons. In two years tho 

owners hope. to start building a second group of 40 condominiums end o.t the 

same time the central facilities for a new 200..room hotel~ followed by the 

fu~l phase consisting of the completion of th~ hotel and a third group of 



'' 

,, 
,. ... 

' .. 
' ~· . - . 

' 4' . . :- ~-··: 

condominiums_. The hotel owners· ho.ve·,, .however r stE:.tect that. they Ca.l'lnOt 

ce:rry out the second ph~se. of: their ·extension p'rojaot's ·o:t" increase the ·cap.. 

a.oity of tho hotel. beyond 150 rooms o.nci 40 condominiums unless the custo

n-iers ho longer have to m.."'\ke their journey vin. Cura.Qa.o, in other words unless 
' . 

t~ey can flY.fire.otly to Bonaire by DC-8 or Booing 707 •. 
' ... ,., 

·''· .·, ., , .. • 

. The snme attitude was met with at the Pe.lacie Rot~l ;Boriaire, owned by o. group 

. ·of three Venezuelan businessmen; ·which ·has7 acquired o. long buildii1g. ·lease for 

:: the site of the Sorobon· hotel project and which is ·cionsider~g building a. 

·. · 250-:room hotel on ·it.<. The'·inambers of this group_.'.'who.·,intend to have their 

hotei run by o. wel~-known hotel·. chain, ha.ve n.l_so stated tha.t their proj act 

will be realized onlY if Bonaire airfield is mo.de suitable ·for Dc-8 or 

• 'Booing 707 aircraft •. 
'··''' ''. ,•\ .' ... ...... \t •• 

·' I• 

. ·. \ ·:· , .... ,.: · .. 
·. ', ''·· .'!' ,•, 

~. ·.' 

,·; '' 

··.'. 1. ·.A! third project, by .frJ.r ·the largest of the remainder, is t~~t of o. group of 

· ... 

1 . . . ' . 
i ~-- ,- Dutch firms • Tha ~· ha.a· -aaqm;tred ·en option on ·'the lontJ· building lease for the 

.. · 
·~· ;_. :: .. 

coastDJ. st~ip. at Loo with e, view. to 'J:nlilding foUr '·2~room';hotels~ The 
, .. ·.··'. 

S";t'oup a.lso hopes to ·be p.ble <to ·take ·over the lease for the Sorobon project 

' £'Jld thus ba· able to build t' •. fifth· 200-room hotel. 
I 

' 'The progra.r.Jme' which will' o~·st Q'' totoi. ot A:llt.· f. 100 eillion (29. 8 million 

u.o..) and which is n'full~o3.ie ~~oject .tci' be completed before 1980, cotn:'ri-

se s the oonstruct ion of: · 

'. 0 •' > .. 
' 

1. c low-rise hotel made up ot a oontral building and detached buildings 
• 

, providing 200 ··rooms to be col:lpleted at· the same tiltle as the runway 
. '~> . extension is completed; · .. . .• .,. 

'')· ' ·. 

1 . 
Turnover of· the largest firm: Ant~- t. 700 million. ·(approximatelY 208 

·. million u.o..); orders in ,~a.nd: · mol'11 then. Apt~ f •.. 1: 000, mill~~~ ;(a.pprp~,.. 
, · ·· ;· mctely 298 million u.t1..) · · ·. · , 

' .... 
' .. ; . 

~· -( 

'' .. ~ 
•' .. . 

. ~:. ~ . 

,I ,· 

,·. 

,~. : ~' · ...• Jj, 
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a prestige 2QO-room hot~l to be completed.four to six months after the 

lov:-rise hotel;' 

possibly a second 200-rooo hotel (Sorooon-project);. 

a 200-room hotel offering flat-type accommodation; 

a hotel with a country club atmo'sphere, also of 200 rooms. 

,• 

A provisional agreement has alre~ been signed between the public authorities 

~d the private comp~ in·formation. In this agreement the Dutch group ~ea 

the realisation of its projects conditional on,the~drawing up of managing agency 

agreeoents with.hotel development oompanie·s of ~o~ standing, and has made it 

an essential condition of carrying out its :Projects that the 13onaire runwey be 

e.l..-tended to· accept DC-8 and Boeing 707 aircraft. The group, which is not asking 
'· • j 

for any government aid or gu.arante~, has, however, requested that the Bona.ire 

c.uthorities; with the. tourist potential of the island in mind, should agree to 

draw up a developm~nt plan for the island which will'enable the natural sites 

and beauty of the isla.11d to be protected from the consequences of any uncon

trolicd tourist development but which will still ·permit orderly development~ 

Although they are bappy·with the infrastrttcture which will ehortly·be provided 

{except as regards the airport),the group has asked that the publit)·authorities 

constantly adapt this. infrastructure to the poss_i~le needs of an expanding 

touris~ industry. 

Although this is not· included in the original agreement, the group·has also 

E'.pplied" for a. long-tar~ lease on the old Arllba-Ainbwana. plantation, •' where it . 

intends to grow the vegetables for the hotel resta~ants (1). 

(1) Using, after purification, the waste water from the hotels. 
. ... 
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. . .. ' ~· ......... ; ·. ·:>·t.;·.· _... .: J .... :,~· .. .. '..:>~.;~ .:~~. ··. /:, :' .: .. :.· ' .• . 
Ocmac1oua ot the tact ·that a ver.v ·:rapid development :.of tourism -would prQvoke . 

:.. . ~·· . . . .' . t.' .• • • . 

- a.s .. far as ~power :is concerned·~: problems .which could be solved only 
. . . . . ·--~-.· ;··:· ... :" ... ::::·~ ·. ·:.c·· .... . : ... ·~-~-· .. ··<. ,.... . . 

. by spreading out the· demands ·over· the' period, the Antilles a.uthori ties wished 

of their own·a.ooord to limit ... :t~~· .. pao~ ~d,~v~ ·the imPo~~o-~···~f investments. 
• ' • • • ,. • • • •• • • J • \: -~~ •• '.~ 

.•' . 
··' .. ·' 

For this l'ea.sop it has been decreed: 
. . .:·; 

. . . ~ .. . . ·. '· . . . • 
~- . · ~ that a construction permit will~?-ot be· granted f()r.,t~e ~hird, fourth and fifth. 

hotel projects. of th~ pr·i~a.te .co~p~: until it. i~ .(:!e~~ that at least 50 % of 

the.Mrt:tntatl"a"iw. :Peracxrmel~·~~~ .. ot .. the -.ta-:t:e·~ ~:bsr, ;:-~sttaz~:tcnt an'd ki.tohe~t·, .~.: 
ana 90% of the do~estio staff' are a.VEU:lable. .on the gro~d ... f'()r: th~ bringing into .operation . 

. ' ,. . .... ' ",. '. .. . . 

'I 

·./' .. 
'-'t 

I ' 

\\ 

of the pro jeot undEr consideration J ... ~ 
;. ' . 

··. 
~-· ~ . . . . 

j.• •, • : 

.. . 
·:• 

~:: .. · .·· 

... ' •. · 

· - ·that the. percentages 1dll be .. · equally _va.lid.,'for. th& deve_lopment of the firs-t; 
• • • • • • ' •• • •• ' . : • ; • • • • • .••• • • 1.!' ' : ~ ~ 

. . two· prOjects of the private. comPa.nY; .. · . . . . . ... . .• .. . ... 

. ·, 

. ·- tha.t .in ~.d.d.i tion; and therefore a.Pat-t fro~· the per~enta.ges mentioned, recruitEl&:rS1: 
, , •. •,. . : , ' • ,";• '. ' , •. ' . ·• '•' ". ': '• ' ~-· 'I ' ~ 

of expatriate'. personnel Wtll·jnot be pertni tted except where Antilles candidates 
. . . . . . . 

• "-l'e not available; ' 
·' ,. (.,,, 

. ·~ . '• . . . 
''{(··' I ' ' , .'1 

.. , . .... ... that the pri va.te oompa.ny- is required to proVide a. plan ·-· by number and grade ... of 
;'....:....: . .. . .~: : ~ . . . . . ' . ' . 

, . .. 

·, 

,) 
I 

'I 
'! 

I 

the Ptarso:tmel neoessar;Y for .the development of each .in~~vidua.l project, to 

inform the public authorities of the training methods envisaged,· and to cooperate 

actively !n the traini~ ot person:~l of ~1 oe.~e~rie~. ,' .... · .. . . 
' • ~ •' •, I,, • ' '_ ' o ' o ' o "' ~ ~ • , ... 

'._; 

pa;-ts to the training of' future employees. 

' ' . ' . ' ; ' ~- . ' ' ' 

.. , ' 

. c ~ . '\ . 
···•··· 

' . . . ... ' ''. 
. ' ' 'I ~ 

. '• .. '··. •' ; ~--:.::·:·· <l. ;:;~- ::: ... : '; ·:·~ ·:-.~ ~ ' 
'·. > .. 

: '11 

·:.·,. 

,I.: 

'' .f 

·,·;. . \ ' . 
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III Q ~-l.~;f).JSS:.IJ?i1 OF TEl~ P:LCJi:CT 
:;;: :=: ::.; :.:.: :::;:: ::.: ::;: ::.:: :-"~ ~~:.._~ ~ .. :~ ~ = 

Int:.--od.uc"'~ ion 
• I Ill' ..... 

It -;1ould be desirable, as explc.ined i.Yl memo l~o VIII/328(71 )-F on the 

Economic Dovelopmont of '"the 1-fetherland.s. lmtillcs, fo-:c .the efforts to 

de·\.t<3lop the ]'.J."'1t illes econozr,y to be d.il'"octed .firstly to the develop-

r:1cmt of the primary and secondary scctorso 

~c dr·y oli:na:to o.n.cl the fact tho.t ·cher0 ~e .no natural l"OSOll!'ccs hc>-ve, 

ho1-;over, so far ~revcnted succescivo guverruner.r'cs from effectively deve~ 

for purifying :raste -vrate:;. ... , fitu: .. nccd by bilaJveral Du.tcch aiC4 tvill shortly 

provide Curo.9ao 't<ri.th irrigation for the cul·civatiou .of crops for local 

MorGover a pxojeo·l; to improve the irrigation infrnstru-

cttu--e of an old pla.ntation on Cm .. a9c..o i3 currently boing exa.nined by 

the Commission. The final study on fincncing the pl ... oj ect from the 

f\.md.s of a possible fourth b.-roP v-lill shortly b0 le~'l.ln:chod. If the 

}1J:'ojoct is ce.xried out it v.rould be possible to c-u.ltivo.te rolctively 

lr1.:rg0 qu.ar.~.tities of market gardening crops" 

ls reg~~ds dovelopwont of the seco11d~y se~Gor 9 the li~iting factors ~e the 

c.bs~oe o£ raw DC!.tm-ia.lo e.nct tho ~uo·t -thtJ.-7; · .. thi; .local n.nd· rogionc.:: ... tlarkets are 

mnall o::.Y9 0,\Ye:n· .uo.n.~istent ~ .~ddcld ~c·o. this~ f3r.:y h~·pe of 'boil1c;- a·ble to 

n.ttract il'lclust:rios cirpor"ci!lg to li?,i:t·~'o wi·iihil1 the fra.mework of the t ... sso-
l 

ciat ion tvas destroyed because of the co:ndi~i; ions r"or defining the origin 

of products. 
.) ' 

This does not mean tho.t ·&he Antilles o.utl~.~.brities would out of clisillu-

cioruner:t cease their efforts to e..ttraot ·industl"ics·. Tb.us for e:c;.mple 

after 1T.nr~ setbacks' a proj.ect' for 'buildirig a ship repair 'yn.rd nt 

cv~o.gao no1.r has bri.sht~r prospects. 

It is cle:::...!' from tho above tha:~ .·bho Ardd.lle·s Gov·:;)rrunent car~.riot afford 

not -~6 se:1..ze genuine opportunities in -~he tcl ... tic..:c".f sector, po.rticula.rly 

in the field.of: tourism. 

1. ~~ 2-spects o:f to~ 

(n.) 83% of t--ro:::•ld tom ... ism is z-egio11al~ in other 't'Jcrds 83% of recorded r.10vc

ments arc il1 rc,spec-t of' travel 1-ri ... chin ,..che continent ":here tho tourist. 

livcs 11 for eY..omple bct~reen the cot.u.J.t:t"ies of Europe or bctwocn the 

United States and Ce~cda {.~ex I) 1
o 

1
Economio study of World Tourism (1972) by the Interr1ational Union of Official 
Truvcl Oreanizations (IUOTO). 
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· In 19.69 c~, the Uc.1.i ted Sta.tes and 'the ~en ma.i~ induet:rio.lizod 
countries of ~ope accounted as source countries for approximate~ 

71% of inte.rro.g:i.onal .. touriem (see Annexes I and II). .. . . '.}. . 

Consideri~g inte~~gional touri.sm ~lone, i.e. bet'\"teen continento, · 

(26.5 million to.tirists in· 1969,. irloluding 18~9 oillion from these 

twelve countries), c~ e..nd.. the 'united States Produced 60% of the 
/ . . 

tr,:U'fic. !lore()ve:r these two countries· are not only the mo.st . . . . . . 

importe.nt two suppliers· of touriste in. absolute figtires but are 
.. . .. ' . 

also the keenest .on ~~~rre~onal journeys (number of intcrregionol 

passengers per 1 .000 inhabitant~) .(Annex li)• . . .... , 

. (b) Tourism in the Otk-ibbean 

·. 

. ,· 

. It ·can be seen from ,~\nnoxes I and III tha.t Latin J:.mer~ca and the 

. c.aribbel:lll ·he.ve oa.nag-ed to. attract .only a. fraction o'i worlC. tourism 

although their share ,has been increasing .at a. higher rate tha.."'l the.t 
. , . . . ' . 

. of world tol+l'i.sm. ·The d:rop recorded in 1,970 for ~'le. whole of the 
I I •' 0 • , • 

Caribbean was caused by the ,declil'le .m .,tourist tra.ffio to 

. the Virgin Islands~ 

... .' 

Given· that at leaf?,t .5<>% of tolU"ists .going :to .the Caribbean co:;e from 
' ., . ,). .. . . . 

the United Stetes aJ7d:. C~.•: -it "tJey be ~oncluded fro;n Anne:l:es II 

and III that despite. their .relative proximity only· 1o% ·of the i.nter-
... . . I '•• . 

regional tourists from those two countries chose the Caribbean. . . ' ' . .. ··.' . 
This is because the Caribbean tourist trade is in the lu:x:ur.Y clcns, 

. . 
as is shown by the Table· in Annex IV. 

: ,"' .·· 

It.follows that in 1970 th~ ~ost of holidays abroad for an Americ~l . . . ' . . , 
on average exceeded :the cost of holi~s taken i.l1.the ~ited States, 

without taking into aocount_tr~sport costs, by: 

33% t'lhen taken in ~ope ' 
22% l-Ihen talcen 'in the Middle ·East 

39% when taken in 'Africa. .<·' 

76% whon taken in Asia./A~tralia. 

160% ~1hen ta.lten in La.tin ,tunerice/the Ca.ri~bee..;"l. 

.. . . . 
.I 

'·-· 

•· .... 
' 

,i. 
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(c) Some conclu!:'io1-:.s on tourism in tho Caribbean 

P.rorn the above it. may b~ conclUded that: 

i. ior so~e time to eo~~ the Caribbean will have ~o seek its 

tourists in the Uniteu States and Cv..."lo.da. 11ot only because of 

,.. the proximity of the United States al1d Canada, but also 

becc::.uso of tho tendency touards interregional travel which is 

evidently greater in these countries than elsewhere; 

ii. the customers for such tourism will-be people who ere ~t the 

leazt wall-to-do rind who·· being n.ocustooed to coofort -·will 

object to non-direct flights; 

iii. beccuse these customers are well-to-4o, nuctu."1tions· in the 

American econocy will ha.~e loss effect on Amorioc> .• n intorrcg

ionc.l tourist tro.ffio to the Ca.ri"b1.>ec.n th::u1 on tht..t to E-v.rope; 

iv. -~.;he inorea.so in the cost of fuel o.nd in air fa.J.·es to."ill h~.va 

littlo effect 011 the devolop1Jent of American tourism to the 

Caribbean beoa.us~·of the rel~tively short distance involved 

and also booa.t'!.se the trc.ffic is made up of customors lvho are 

less E'.:ffocted by transport cost· incr.eo.::;es. 

Thosi) ·conclusions miGht seem fo.lso. 1-rhen comp2.red ·with in:torrJD.tion 

given at a recent meeting of the Ce.rib'Jeall Travel 1'-ssoci::Ltion in 

l~rtinique. t ... ccording to this inforrD<"".tion, in Puerto Rico and the 

· i..i. BahaP.Ul.s for example the gove:rnnents haw had to ·take .over hotels 

• which lve:re.·in fina.ncie.l difficulties,· the. hotals in Jamaica are 

eoing thro~1 a very difficult period, etc • 
. . ..·. 

' ·.' It is clear ,.tho.t· 't'J'Orld ·J..nflo.tion m1d parUcu.lariy the incrccso in 

oil pi~ices· (electricity; desn.lina.ted lvo.ter ). have had the effect of 

·· .enormously. increasing the expenses of runni11g· hotels in the Cc.:ri

bboa.n, t.zhile it h&s hardly been· possible to inc~se the ooc.le of 

ch1:1.rgcs. Instead. of a.irning at more efficient oper~tion, scmo •· 
have. · 

hotollJ' uadEi the misto.ke of trying to reduce expenses b;y-. O<?O~l<?.~-lizine; 

o;.1 service, .food and drinks t an. obviously disastrous policy.· 
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.It should also be noted tht.t everywhere in the Coribbean, whore tourism 

has declined, there were other' ret:.sons than just the price of fuel, 
... 

inflation, etc • 
" , .. ·.·' ,' 

ll'ho facts(aro tho.t, for example in Puerto .. Rico e..."ld the .Virgin Islands, 
. . . 
the Aiilerioa.n tourist; is not warmly WC;lcomed and the t1llcertain political 

situation in Gronad.a i11. .the high toilrist cea.son has obviously .had a 

disastrous effect on tourism not on~ in Grenada ~ut also in t4e· 

neighbouring islands. Ther~ .li'a.S also the recent confusion conc<;:rningo 

~he inter-island air links "provided" by LLlT 1 and 'the iLlpossibility 

of 9btaining firm bookings for _jo'Ul"neys bett·.reen the international air
ports of Barbados and· Antigua with the l'lil'ld.l-tc.rd or Leeward Isla.ncts • 

. : It therefore seems possible. :to reckon on a favourable development of 

tourism to ·the Caribbean but concentrated o11 islri.nds which have a. 
I . . 

rep'l.tta.tion for b'"'.i,ving a 'good. ·WGlcome, which are stable socially and 

politically a.nd are. served by inte~tiont-.1•' airlines. . . . 

.· 
T}lG Dutch group interested.. in setting up in Bonaire . considers thc.t it 

will be able to cope with th~·.problera o~ inor~a.sed operating costs by 

efficiency, which has'perllaps so fa:r been given little consido;-a.tion in 

the Cnribbea.n. · . 
'' :' .·:'.' 

' ,.·: ,.. 
: ; .. 

The architec:t~t\l desiSn· of'' the ·piS.....m.~d hotels will permit e~ellent 
service witho. sto.f'fing rate of only o!'le'service stro.ff ~nember per rooo 

I •. ' 
(as against the 1.5 ~"ld even 2.o co~sidercd necessary up m1til now). 

'i.dditioi1ai1y, 1nsteci.U ·:ot. ·import~g ·f'ror!r the United States all the fruit 

end vegetables co11sumed in the .hot~i~:tl+~ ·'s-r~up·plans· to oultiw.te £>.11 

the produce it ·will need. .on the old .Aruba-~bwano. plantation. It is 

ev:on believed ·that·.this. plantation -riny ·oect the needs of the li'hole 
·1· Sl"'"".d! '.;· ..... ··, .... .-;. -~.,:·. ·>. ,.- • ·:. :;:.·. .. •·•. . 

ww.• ... • ' . . :·· :· .... : ... :.:.~··~·;· .. ,, :::,.-::.·· :· ··· .. !·. 
·:· >"· ''i. .. ;· ~·;.:: 
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2. Tal.wist potential o£ BQnair.e -,_. ....... - .. - ........ -.. -- -
· vli th an a.rel3. of 288 km2 , Bonaire ia the second largest of the islo.nds 

' ' 2 2 
of the Uetherln.nds Antilles (Cur~ao: L!44 kr.1 ; .ll.rubll 193 kn ) • 

Poor apd pro.otically without any m.ea..""ls of support, Bona.ire~s inh.abitants 

used to go and work in /1rubn. .and, more· co~~nly, in Curaga.o during the 

period when the refineries in these islands attro.otod manpower from all 

over the C~ibbe~1 area and from the north of the Latin lunerioan 

continent. Rationalization and mechro1ization in the refineries around 
' ' ' 

1960 produced a. lo.rgc nuinb~r of d.isnissals and compelled IDc."UJY inhabi-

to.nts of Bonaire to return to their native islE~..nd, thus creating 

structural UJ.'lem:ployment amounting- ace~hlg to offieial·£i~s . ._to 

540 persons out of a.·toto.l population .of 8 213 (1 Ja.riuary 1974), but 

which in ~ctt:.a.l fact (if part-time uorkers are tclcer.. into c-.. ccount) must 

be a,preciably higher. 

in order 
Hhen/ to comba·t unemployment, Curagao nnd Aruba turned to tourism1 

Bonaire did not tnke part in this new enterprise. This was because 

Curagco ~~d fxuba had an experienced administration and private. sector 

read0r to act~and al~o t~e basic'infrastructure (port, airport, roads, 

water, electricity, etc.) vital to the· devolo:;.)ment of tourism but 

l~cking in Bonairo. Moreoveri this ir£rastructure in Curagao ~1d 

Aruba hns const~""ltly been improved in step with the dcvolopm~~t·. of 

to~ism. Thus. when Ct~a~ao and Aruba were already being served by 
• • • ~ • 1 • • .. •, • • • • • 

Bo~L~g 747'~Bonaira was not y~t able to acco,t DC-9's. 

HO"de¥or,Bona.iro has a simplo·, re-stful beauty of its own. It ha.s fine 

beachos and i'ts inhabit;..nts· are' friend.iy and hard-l..rorking. 

It is because of this favourable situation that the lengthening.of the 

. ru..""lwcy to mo.ke. it sui tabl~ ··for DC-9• s has already been ablo to bring 

about a. real· chan~ .. of fortune (sec page .2 above)~ ,Seizing. the .;. 

opportunity offered, although aware of' the inconvenience of havi11g to 

chcnge planes at. Cv.rQ.9ao i ·the new owner~ of the Bol'k1-ire Hotel have 
\ 

cimed their advertising at young, sports-minded customers not too 

sensitive to the u1convenienoes. They have appealed to skil~~iving 

enthusiasts, for uhom Bona.ire ··offers exoeptio1ml conditions. 

~--~~~-------~---'------oif.ll 
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Meanwhile, Dutch aid ha.s not been.liLlited.to tll~ ~nitia.l.exte11siQ~ of 

the rup1-1ay. It hcl.s ·s:i.nce approved a nmuber of other investment_s thus 

:providing virtuo.lly complete infrastructure • .-

Drinking water 

Tho exist-ing- capacity· of 500 m3 per~ dey will be increased by throe 

units each producing 500 m3 per db.y~ . . Taldng into account increased 

consumption- by the inhabitants a.n<\ industria.l·-deVQlopment, the ~apa.oity 

_of the · pla..'"lt will ther~for·e b.e sufficient to cover the consur:tption of 

a.t leas~ 1 000 hotel rooms • 

.. f •• 
.•. . • ,'1" 

·- . 
The installed capao~ty of the power s~ation is sufficient to meet the 

increased dero.:"'.l'ld of the population, new industries and 1 000 hotel 

The telephone exclul.ngo ·has recently been oodernized. It now· has 

enougp free lines to be able to meet the demand of new hotels. Direct 

connections between the. hotel rooms and the ~it~d States are possible. 

.. -
Roads .... 

Bonaire has'a 'good road network (normai roads nnd tourist roads) • 

.. 
~pi~al 

The existing hospital will ce re~o~ted and improved. 

Marina 

A marina is being built alongside the, Bona.ire hotel. It will. shortly 
.. . 

bo OOI)Ipleted, when it wil~·· be run on lease by 'the highest bidder. .. . 
. ·,,. . . . . . . 

. , •. 
,\ 

. ' ; ' 
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. 3. §.oc_i<.il p.spects. of the, 4,.ex,clol?tlent of toUr~ Bono.ir..2, 
I· . I ~ • 

On the assumption tha.t ea.ch .. hotel. room represents 1.0 direct job o.nd 

1.2 ·indirect jobs (services, ·shop's), the co11stru.ction of 1 ooo hotel· 

rooms woul~ represent' 2 200 new jobs between now and 1980. This 

rncr..ns that there would.no longer be uner.rplojment in Bonaire and that in 

fact Bonaire would offer.rnore than 1 500 vacancies to the inhabitants 

·of Cu:i:-B.9ao a.nd Lruba. As many na.ti vec of Bonaire still work il'l those 

' islands, particul'arly in the hotc~ sector, it is 11oped that nw.ny of 

them 1.vil.l seize the opportunity o-f returning t'o Bona.ire and thus 

forming a nuole~s of Bonaire professionals._ . ' . . . . . . . ,. -. 

Iiot-7ever, to ·~nsure that the young a..."'l.d the out-of-work, firstly in 
' " ' 

Bonaire and then ::.n Curagao, are able to find employment in the budding 

·hotel industry iri Bonaire~ 'the EDF has considor~d the possibility of 

providing Commi:lnity a.id.. for tho training of the staff. This problem 

is still at the :st0€C of exatlli.na.tion. 

Rc{:,-arding the technical personnel required .for operating the futuro 

Bonaire airport t the Antilles govermnont is consider~~ requesti~g the 
,. I Commission to provide courses for•the further trai'ning of such staff • 

• 0 0 
. : . 

~1e Gove~ent of the Neth~rlan4s.An~illes. ha.s s~ated that is is·prc-. 

pared under ~he Agreement on.International Civil Air Traffic {Chicago. 
• 0 1 \ o o ' , , 

0 0
, • ' ,o l ' \ ~ ' ' 

col:'~v~ntiona) to ~pelt ·negot~ations on a.ir traffic with each,. of_.the .. , .. 

}!ember States 'which ·so desires. 
I .. r .. 

for ~ra:lteeing success , 
· ... -----. •. : ·,i .... ·"! ...... ~·,·".... ''\;' •... ~~ . . •• ~.· :~·.· ' 

I ·::· .. · 
... · 

' ' ' 
It was the .setting up of:.infrsstructure ~(aao· pnge .ll~ and· he.e produoed t.~e · .. 

"· .•. ·, • .. •• • : • • •. :·' . ·. . : . . .. • . • . •j. • • •. 

existing ho~~l proj~c~s. It should alszy bo 
. '\. . • ' ' . . ·~ • . : \I • ,. • ; • ' •••. 

noted that all those responsible for these .hotel projects nre u:no.nimous 

iri·stating that ·they ··h:ave·: no requiremcnta· Ei.s :re~ds ·.infrEistrnctttre · ,. .. : 

· · other· than tllat. concerning tl1e r~mway~ .· ·· There. are th:er.efor~ g:roUlldS for · 

beli~ving thc..:t the .extension and· widening .of the ;runway :will :,"ine.lly.. 

trigc~r off the full tour.ist de:ve~op71ont o~ .the .. islc:nd• H~w~-~e~, .. _.to .. 
. ' ( 

.: .. 
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remove all3' doubt of success .i ~ has. been orr~g(ld that the :Bona.ira Plllo.co 

Botol Group will undertatce t~ depostt~~··~~t~e o~ us S 3~0 ooo El.S soon as 

financing ~s provided ..f'or the work on the runwey. The Government will receive 

this sum if .. within s'ix months of work oommencing on extending the runwey -

the hotel works have not· started. · .· . : 

·,. 

' ~ . 

··; 

~ero is a.lso.,-a. Speoio.l Condition .laid· down in the Finoncing .Agreement (see 

page 21 under IV) wbiol'i mcl<:os execut.ion of .. this project dependent upon the 

completion of a.t least one major hotel ·projeot~ This condition does not affect 

the undertalcing given by the Palace ·Hotel Group. · · · ~ 
,· 

It should fUrther be mentioned tha.t the Antilles Government has stated that . 

in the event of default b,y the irivestors, it has considered building the 

· '. last-named hotel itself by calling fo:r:- a.ssistan~e, possibly from the Europeon 
' . . . . . . ) . 

Investment Bank. · 

·- :Bona.ire airport is a. depa.rtment ·Of the administration ·Of the island;· it does not 

therefore lmve the status -of an autonomous bod;y. It is however desirable that the 

financial si tu.a.tion of the c..irport should be tronspa.rettt t clea.r and sound, if 

only ·to enable the airport to ·raise: loans direotly to meet the two-fold require- · 

·. · m~nt for ed.ditional·investments ·and reinvestments .. It is therefore pla.nnea. to set 

.. ~P an · a.utonopious · :Bona.ire airport authori tr ·by o:calQmr with the polioy followed a.t .. 

Cura.ya.c and A.rllba.. 

As regard the envisaged future operation~ ot.the airport, these cannot be based 
·. " . ,· 

.:.. · on the cpero.t~ resul. ta obtained. foi• the ~sting runwa~n ··which has been used 

.only by aircrD.!t coming from or leaving for ·cura.9a.o and Aruba.. The onlY estimate . 
' . .. . . ··. . { ' ~ 

it is possible. to give is .thus based pure~ on assumptio~s. It htl.s thus been 

assumed :for exaJnp1e that the isla.nd will ha.ve 570 rooms in 1977 and 1 000 in 1983 • 

. It has· been assume.~ that in 1977 the island will be ·visited by 42 700 .tourists 

. , · and by 107 · 6oo in .-1983 •· It ·bf!s ·also been assumed that the average length of 

· \ stq will increase from 3. 7 ·c1a;ys in 1977 to 5.0 deys in 1983" 
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by Dutch experts for the Cura.ga.o 'airport hnG been adopted and ndapted 
\ 

for the Bonaire airport. It has however been assumed that. the air-

port tax, which already e~unts to Ant. f. 6 (2.78 u.a.) for passe

ngers leaving for a destinati~n outside the Netherlands .Antilles, will 

be.~!xed at Ant. f.8(3.71. u.a.) by 1980. 

1977 1978 1979 1980 f981 .. 1982 1984 

Operating income 443.8 925.3 1014.6 1216.1 1268.3 1341.3 1467.8 1502.7 
1 

•'' . 
Operating expenditure· ·. "729.4 806.4 894.0 980.7 1060.2 1155.2 1256.1 1363.2 

Gross operating results -285.6 118.9 120.6 235.4 208.1 
Finc.ncial charges on 
loans: 

· ne\'r investments 

reinvestment a 

Cash :f'low 

Accumulated results 

11.0 22.0 

98.6 202.,-:. - 145.8 . . 51'.8 

66.0 

19·3 

The liquid assets available for annual operation \iould be insufficient for 

repeymont of a loan, even on very a.dva.ritagcous ·terms~. · · · · 

• 

1The somewhat irregular movcment"of estioated op~rating income is caused by: 

• ·.!:: . . .'• '•/.· 
:. :: .',I •,'•', • 

· the assUIJed increase in the airport tax in 1980, the construction at an 
irregulnr rate of new hotel roo~s and a ccrteD1 extension of the average 
length of stay. This last factor, c>.lthough favourable from the point of 
view o:f' hotel operation, .will have an adverse effect on the operation of 
the airport • 

( '. ''• .... •. 

-\ . 
i . 
. j 

. ~ 
l 

.l 
J 
'I 
l 

2
The funcs available.under the third EDF for the Dutch area in thn foro of 
loans on special terrJ.s, have been used up by financing the proJEV~t l'J.'4f304/71 
- Extension of the Cura.ga.o airport. · 

.\ 
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Thero is no doubt that if in 1980 or 1984 there are respectively 855 or 
.t ,•' 

1 000 hotel rooms at Bono.ire, which seems a. lU:::aly possibility, the a.irport•a· · 

oper~ting results will, be improved. It would moreover be desirable for the 

autonomous airport l·thich will be set up to be giye~·a. little mo:r-e financi~l 
scope than that implied 'in the estimated operating account. This l-vill be· 

. (' ' '! ~-~-~ 

especially necessar,Y.since the precarious financial situation of the island's 

authorities· Will not· enable them for S,omo time to come to give assistc.noe to 
"' the airport· authority. Bonaire 1s operating bud~t is oorcover ~ubsidized 

by the Al'ltilles Government 1 in other uo;r:ds by Aruba and CurClga.o. 

Contribution to l3ona.ir~ 's bu.d.~_:t .. ~om the na.t ional budge~ 1 

. . 
1'972 1970 1971 ' I' 1973 1 

! 974 -
Definitive 

· .. . . . :• 

amount 3 595 000 .. '•. 

Estimate 
( . N.A. 

.. 
budget) 3 000 000 3 000 000 3 500 000 
Estimate 
( . Bona.ire I 
budget) . 3 221 026 3. 378 04.7· I 3 436 029 5 153 703 

' : 

11'lithout tak;;-a.Ocount of a. contribution of Ant. f. 55 000 for promoting 

tourism • 

• 

,. 
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(c) !_e_chnical aspec;t~ 

• 

The work. provided for under;·this project represent a. specific 

pho.se of a.u overall short and long-tern plan for extending the 

'tourist fa.Qii.Uti~s::·ot .. 7Soiai~~U~· .· '" 

This phase co~prises enlargement of the existing runw~ in order 

to ·open the airport to Dc-8 and Boeing 707 type aircraft. 

'The project comprises tli:e following operations: 

i. enlargement end reinforcement of the ·existing runway inclu

ding hn.rd sho.ulders, overruns and the necessary drai."'la.&;e 

ii. lighting, signals a11d enclosures 

iii. extension of the parking area in front of the termirw.l. 

The project also provides for the following: 

i. dra.ldng up the proj~ct for ao.rrying ottt the work and 

prapaoring tha tend~ doourilents .. 
ii. the cost of su1~ervising the work • 

•.' ,I·~~.·. 

,,. I, " . . '·, 

.\ 

'I 
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1. "!?il.t:"~.men~ ~d ,teinforoement of the exist il1g :cyn~Tf.\Y 

·The length of the existing ru.n:way will be increased from 1 750 to 

2 560 m a."'ld. its width, which is at ;?resent 30 m,. \'lill be increased to 

45 m. 

' : • '' ' . 2 
The eXisting r\mwcy, which has an area of 52 500 m , will be rein-

forced 'l?Y laying an additional surface in. order to give ·it the loo.d.

bec.ring capacity to accept DC-8 and Booing 707 type ~ircraft. 

The lengthening and wiQ.ening will increase the area of the runwey by 
2 0 ~ 

approximately 62 700 m • The existi11g x-um .. -ay will be lcngthenc<; at 

-its easter.n end and widened by 7.50 m ~n either side. 

' Hc.1.rd shoulders a.nd. O.verruns a.x-e planned with an area of approxitm.te ly 

42 000 rrP. The hard shoulders, which will be· 7.50 m, wide will be· 

laid on either side'of the asphalted runway. Overruns 60-m long 

l-till also be built nt oach ·end of the enlarged runwey • 
... . .. '. 

Where the runway is to be, enlo.rged. the coin;_)osition o:t the base layer::~ 

and the St1I'fao0 will be·'determincd by· the quality of 'the ground which 

is ma.inly oorallinee · :: ··;~ ~_ ... ::. · •'•l'· .•. 

' '·. ·. 

The construction planned for the different parts of the runwcy choulcl 

be as follov1S: '. ,. •' 

'.' .· ',:: ' 
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1•, 

12 cm of bituminous concrete 

· 5 cm of binding course . 
. . 

50 cm of base course 

Reinforcement of the oxistinrr ~lm;y; 

. 3 cm of. bituminoUs concrete 

Hard shoulders and ovcrrtms 
.-..-.....~...-..- . .. ·-- . ...-...-....... 

4 c~ of bit~inous ~onorcte 
3 em of binding cour:3e 

30 cm of base course 

' . 
2 •. Drainage.» lifAting e.n~i~llil:tg works 

VIII/1400/74-E . 

In so fa.r as possible the existing facilitie.s will 

be_ ~corporated into the new. project. . .. 

3. ~~n of t~e E:::kiDJI_,E'~~~"lclosure 

These operations. (:!;l"e; still to be specified in the plan of 

·exooution. 

· .. 
(b) !_echnipal ~l?aq~~ca.tiona . I 

The- spooitioctions, pres~t-ed by the Oovernoent of the Netherlands . ' . . . . 

Antil~es, C?OnSists,of a. preliminarY lo~~tei:m Overall J:)lan for 

the extonc ion of the airport drawn up by the firm N.ACO . (!Tether

lands Airport Consultants), taking into accom1t the eXtension 

·. ... 
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ot the other tobriet ~ilit!es ·Q..r :J3on..ure• fhese specittco.tions WGre financed 

from the .tmtilles budget in 1968 and finalized iJ?. 1974 by the .Antilles 

/ .. drtinist.ra.t ion. 
•• ~ • • • ... ~ .' • ,'· • • • ' • ~ .. ' '.·· 0 "'-':·. . . ' ' ,·.. .. '. 

· ·(c) Q2.!t of the project -: 
I I ~ . . 

The tota.i sum estime.ted for.the works pro~aec(:f'or ~der this'projcct~ 
. . ' . 

including the costs of. the detailed e_xecuticin stud;y' an"' of repairing 

the works, price variations a.nd 1 technica.l continc;encies, a.t10unts to 

Ant. f. 1 320 000 (appro:rl~tely 3 39o 000 u.a.) .- · .. 

. This .sum is broken. do1~ a:s ·follows: · 

1. Construction ----- ....... 't . 

Installation of contractor's plant arid 
equipment t removal of the la.tt0r, ins:u.- , . 
ranee, etc. · · · 

Removal of undergrouth, . ee.rt.hworks, etc .• 

Fou11dations· 
Su:rfaoin~ · .. · ·. ·. ·~ .. : ·. · '> .. ,: 

' ... . . . ·· ... 
·. 

Drain~"G, eto.. . . 

Lighting, signall~t .etc. 

Enclosure 
,,_., . . . .~ " . 

. • .. : .. . . . ,· 
. . ~ 

. Extensioll .to thG · Oa.l' pa,rk 

Technical contingencieso.nd price 

Ant~ r. 
" 

tt . 

" .. 
" 
" 
tt 

230 000 . 

1 450 000 

660 000 

2 86o ooo' 
120 000 

350 000 

110 000 

20 000 
-·---5 800 000 

. \ 
-·= 

!~ ,. .; 
t _. 
! . I 
' . 

f . i 

. . 
r. 
' . '· 

. ' 

.: 
•j. 

. I·' /l·, 

. • )r, 
ch~gos, approximo.tely 20% .. ·· .. ;;:.· . ·:. " ... 1 .200 000 • • • I ' 

. .. . . ~ {·, J • ·.; 

. 2. Cost of. the st~ ·.'.· .·.· .,_ .. 
' .. 

3· Superv-ision 

Technical contin~~ncies and price 
changes, approxitla.tely 15% 

Total sum : 

.. ; ./illt • f· •. 

. . Ant. ~ •. 

. ; .. 
Ant. f. 

ft 

Ant. f. 

Ant •. f. 

'7" 000 ~~~ approximatel;r 
3 242 000 u .. .;; .. 

. .. 170 000 approximt~.teJ.~r · 
79 000 u.~ ~ . 

130000 

20 000 

150 000 app:M:lximtJ.tei~: · 
69 000 u •. ;.... . . 

npproximatel~: 
7 320 000 3 390 000 u.c . 

. f,· 

·T· 
. I 

. J· 
' 
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(d) ~ecution of the, Rroje.o,t. ·,·,. 

· The works will be ca.:rried out by the ocmtrn.etor· in e. single lot 

after an open international invitation to tender. 

. . 

nle timetable fo~ carrying out the project, each pQriod to be counted 

f~om the signing of the Fina.noing.A&T~ement, is as follows: 

Study a.nd preparntion of illvite.t'ioi1 to tender: 

Issue of invitation to tender and notification: 

Duration of worlcs: 

6 months 

6 months 

18 moliths. 

· This financing decision \rill be r~fe.rr~d back to the EDF Committee for 

re-examination if· the time being tclten to carry out the project proves 

likely - given the stated time schedule a.nd expenditure - to jeopardize 

the successful completion of the project or to involve consider~ble 
excess expenditure •. 

IV • SPECI .. \1 CONDITIOJ:TS ........................ ~_.... ~ 

The following special conditions Will bo h1cluded in the Fina.ncin€ A~Toe-
• • • ' J 

me11t: 

the Government of the Netherlands lantilles and tl).e .. Bona.ire . .t'ldministra..

tion shall 'Undertake to set up a.n a.utonomol.ijJ airport in .Bonaire before 
' .• . . ~· . . ~ ' . . 

c~mple-tion of -'che works provided ~or by the project; 

- after publication of the calls for tender, deliberation cannot 

take place until it is adequately proven to the satisfaction of 

the Commission that the construction of at least 400 hotel rooms 

is assured, or that in any case - within a reasonable period of 

time in relation to the building of the runway - the island 

will have available a total of about 600 hotel rooms in all. · 

. ( 

j . 
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. ·.:ij: .... ;:·_·(~.:·<;.- ' ~ V • CONCLUSIO~T AND PROPOS.lL !POR l1. DECISIO!r . . . ' . . ' ·-4·-__.._. .... .-..... ·- . .. ' ' ... -... 
. . . . . .. .. 

... -~ · Lengthening_ a.ncl widening the-':Sona.ire .rt.mwaJ:r ,in· order-,·to make it suitable 

< . ~··:. 

·· · ·. ~J · for DC.-8 a."'ld Eoeing 707 ty-pe e.i:rcra.ft will complete the i...ifru.st:ructure 

... 1. vital for "' :realistil>· d<m>~ of tou:ri.Bm on the isl,and. 

·· i Hewing ref,'B.l"d to the :fa.vourabl~ Opinio11 del~ vered by the ~opea.n Dove·-~ 
·'! 
l 

. · ... 1 :] . 

', 1 
·•l 
··l 
. j 

.. ., ·~ 

,;··~ 'j 
. .. ! . 

. ·; •· .. ·. :, ·"t• 

•I ~ ~:. •: I 

.; . 

.. .. ·.1 
_;. -~ ·, 

.... · . . 1 

lopmel'lt Fund Cominittee a.t its meeting of.· . . e..nd he.vi:ng 

regord to the supporting arguments set out above, it is proposed th~t the 

Commisaion take the following deqision:. 

The Con."'licsion h~s decided~ 

to approve under the conditions· laid dolm i."l the propos~l before it, 

the.project doscribed hereunder: :.· 
~· . . 

ReeistrQtion No Title of the projeo\. ConoitrJent _proposed ~s n cr~t ! -· ....... ---...-....... .........._ __ ..._..... ........................................ ___ ........... .-....---.... -----~ ....... -~.--. ........_ .. __ . ·-·--
. 1 

'l 
l 
l 

i. l' 
' j 
• 

Improvements to the 
Bone.ire r~ .. 

Local currency ·Equivale;;.'lt. in l.'l..C • 
'~.,... ...................... ___ ........,__ ____ ~-·-_ ......... ·---.......... 
· Ant.' f. 7 320. 000 .· · 3 390 000 (round 

.· · . . .. , tote.l) · . --· ------...... ...-..... ......... ...._._. _____ -· ·------...........,.. ....... -......., ....... _....~---··---~-....... -.-.......---- ........... 
_.: .. • 1.· • •,·, 

to grant commi tmen.t r.u.thorizE~.tion.s · for e. total sum of J:.nt. :f. 7 320 000, 
... , . . ,.. . . :·. ·,.' .· ' . . . ' 

equivalent to approximately 3 390 ooo··11.a.; (:tt~undad off')'. 
' 'I • • 

• 

to instruct the Chief . ~\uthorizillg C>-l'ficer .of the Euro!)ea.n Development 

Fund to· ·~nge for .•.. ~~tiona ~--~ neoessacy to. 

ensure the srnQoth · e:x:eo~t.ion· of: the. pl7ojeot · ~der the . 'best eoo11omio 

an~ technical conditions. 

. . . ..... \ 
. : :.·. / ·. 

,f, ...... 
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\.': ...... 
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(millions) 

1)63 .:_!~69 1970 1971 
139.7 154.1 --r69.0 0.--

L.~l.o 

' 
unknown 26.5 un.lcnown unknow ... 
unknovm 127.6 lULlcnOt-1!1 un.lcnown 

' 
· . 

. . 
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· i i.'l. millions · i · tourists :f'rom.each. 

1 
tourists (in thousands) · · 1,1 

Ca:na.do. 

l cC.nmtry. ~er 1000 in.'lle.b;i... j · '"'j, ·; 
i · tDX~.tS . · . . _____ ........_ ___ ......... ...L...,.___._._ ..._._............... ~.,.._ -~ • ecp .-...,..._,.._.. ___ ._...,._,....__..... •• I .1. 
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_Touri.§m.__iQ_jM Ca:r.i.liliruL'I1 ree-.iQD_~_( in thousands) 
~ -196.5 --~'" :!_q66 1Q67 1958 15'_?9 l0'7.r>. 19'{_~ !972 19'13 ..-:.- ~--· _?...:..::;_ 

Caribbean: 1 650.0 1 960.0 2 210.0 2 675.0 3 332.0 3 297.0 3 403.0 3 856.0 
of which: • 

- Puerto Rico 912.0 . 1 068.0 1 o88.o 1 OJ5·.o 1 173.6 
- US . Virgin 

Islands 756.8 1 066.0 818.(' 729.C 851.0 
- Nether lands 33.3 103.6 113.6 . 179.6 177.0 217,0 244.0 203.0 Antilles 

.. -. 

(in % of ·the Carib~ s .. o ·-
5·3 5.4 .. 6.7 5-3 6.6 8.3 7.3 

of which: ... 
-

' : 

Curagao ~4.5 55.8 63.2 101.5 90.8 101.6 108t4 
.. 

108.2 122.2 
Arub~ . 25.5 26.4 31.9 . 5-2,.0 5910 75~0 85.8 88.6 95,2 
Eonaire .. 5~9 . 6.4 7~5~ 8.6 6e5 7.4 5o6 8.1 10.9 " 

St llartin· 1·4 15 .. 0 16.0 17:4 20.3 33~5 44.3 77.9 52.4 .. .. 

1
Annual Reports of the Caribbean Travel Association, etc. 
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Average amount of money spent by each tourist (excluding transport'costs) in US¢ at current prices 

1965 1966 1961 1968 196.2 !91.2. 1271 --
Europe 81.5 81.3 80.0 81.8 80.8 85.6 

106.8 l17.5 
·-.. 123.2 

United States : 106.7 - 110.4 ) .. :21.5 '_· .. : 

Caribbean/Latin America 322~2 316.1 317.1 3C2.4 312.5 333.3 

Africa 200~0 207.7 200.0 170.6 180.0 178.3 

i.sia /Australia 228.6 232.0 241.4 223-5 211.6 226.4 

Near East 96.2 93.1 86.4 100.0 100.0 100.0 
' • l Throughout the world ' 95·5 95.6 . 96.2 98.9 99·9 lC5.9 110.0 

.. 

'II , .. 
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COMMISSION 
OF THE 

EUROPEAN' COMMUNITIES 

FINANCING PROPOSAL1 

Third EDF 

I 
TITLE OF PROJECT 

! 
Development of the Bonaire runw~ 

1 TYPE OF PROJECT l Economic infrastructure investment I 
I 

i (Article 19(1) of the second ' 
i Yaounde Convention), 

RECIPIENT STATE I Netherlands Antilles i 
I 

I 
: 

AUTHORITY SUFMITTING 'l1HE PROJECT l The Netherlands Government by ' j 
I I letter No 2815 of 21 Muy 1973 from 
I I the Netherlands Permanent I 

I I 

I Represent a~ ion 

REDISTRATION NUMBER OF THE PROJECT; !AN/30~/74 
l ' I 

. , .. COMMITMENT PROPOSED AS A GRANT In local currenc~ J Eauivo.lont inu • .: • I . . 

I Ant. f. 7 320 000 ! 3 390 )000 (round! 
; · total 

Reference documents: 

!_·. . VIII/13 7( 71 )-F · Memo on measures proposed by the Community in the 
Netherlands Antilles 

VIII/328(71)-F Memo on the economic development of the Netherlands 
Antilles 

1
This proposal repl~es that examined by the EDF Committee at ~ts 97th . 
meeting on 25 February 1975 (Doo. VIII/1400/74). . 
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I. THE PROJECT 

The purpose of this project is to widen and extend the runw~ on·Bonaire 

to make it sui table for DC-8 and Boeing 707 type aircraft. 

II. BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT 

Bonaire airport has already been the subject of a Community scheme financed 

from the third EDF by which the Commissi<?n approved (financing proposal for 

project AN/300/70 - Document VIII/1-45(71)-F) the financing ·of the 

construction of a new air terminal with a control tower. and a parking apron, 

a project which is currently being carried out. 

As explained in the abovementioned document the dr,y climate and the fact 

that there is usually'no layer of fertile soil llave caused the island to 

concentrate on fishing, attracting industries and, most important of all, · 

tourism.· 

Thus the decision to finance the new air terminal was aimed at promoting 

the island's tourist industry. This new air terminal, which was planned 

to replace a small building with an area of 60m2, w~s moreover 

complementary to· a scheme financed by Dutch aid for lengthening the · 

existing runway to 1 750·metres to make it suitable for :00...9 type aircra.ft, 

a facility which it was considered would give the initial impetus to 

developing tourism·. ''; 

Although the Netherlands Antilles Government had wanted a runway of 

approximate~ 2 600 m to be constructed, suitable for DC-8 and Boeing 707 

type aircraft, the authorities responsible for Dutch aid to the Antilles 

considered the ·lengthening of the runw~ to 1 750 m as a provisional 

measure, to be followed by a larger scheme if the development of tourism 

produced encouraging results. 1l'he lengthening of the runw~ to 

1 750 metres made it possible for aerial links io be established, 

including route flights to Uew York (with triO refuelling stops), which 

would be able to b:r-ing in a sizeable number of tourists. 

. .. 
.. · 
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Now since the runwey has been lengthened :Donaire has seen an encouraging 

gr~h or· tourism. · Because the is:t,and was nol'r served by DC-9 type 

aircra.ft belonging to the -national airline the Bonaire Hotel, with 74 rooms 

.the island's largest hotel, was tak~n over by new owners who by means of 

cleverly directed publicity have managed to obtain more than satisfactory 

.bookings. However, no DC-9 aircraft other than those of the national 

airline which provide the link between Curagao, Aruba and'Bonaire have 

landed at the airfield since the rtU1W~ was lengthenedt which means that 

the anticip~ted direct international links have not materialized. 
' are various reasons for the expectations not being met. 

I 

,\· To begin with, the airlines which. cany passengers betw·een North America, 

I> I • 

•'·,, 

,, . 

Central America and Latin Am~rica no longer use DC-9· type aircraft on 

those routes. ' Consequently, the possibility is automatically excluded 

of their making stops in llonaire and there reme.ins only the possibility, 

which moreover is more realistic, of DC-9 charter aircraft. 

Now aviation has developed in such a 'lttcy that DC-9 aircraft are virtually . 

no longer used for intercontinental·flights. Because of this in the 

United States- the prime ma.rket.for. tourism to the Caribbean- the DC-9 
is now mentally ·associated with the inter-city aircraft providing transport 

between the main American towns. Consequently this type of aircraft 

is not much favoured for holid~ flights, particularly over the sea1• 

The route flight between New York and Bonaire would moreover include one 

and probably two refuelling stops while in recent years people hc.ve 

r · become increasingly accustomed to long-distance flights without stops. 

'I 

1
At present flights over the sea lasting more than five hours by aircraft 
with only two engines are no longer accepted. 

' . I,_:·;. 
1 . 

~·· . ..., ,, 

,• t: 
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Finally, . the increased price of fuel has intensified the characteristic. 

differences between.the various types of aircraft. Thus, although as 

early as_1970 it was distinctly cheaper to run a DC-8 rather than a.DC-9 

for the New Yor~Bonaire flight, the break-even point today for the New 

York-Bonaire flight at the same.fare would be reached if 115% of the 

seating capacity were ~illed in the case of a IX::-9 and 69% in the case of 

a .DC-8! 

···: 
' ' 

It follows that the price of a .charter .. seat in a DC-9 has to be very much 

higher than that of a charter seat. in a IC-8. Hm .. rever, it. is obvious 

that travel agencies will refuse to ~ffer a trip which is. considered less .. 

comfortable at a higher price than that of identical trips offered b.Y 

other agencies. 
~ : . ~ . 

Because they are conscious of this aspect all investors interested in the . 

construction of hotels on Bonaire are making the execution of their proje.cts 

dependent on the possibility of direct flights by DC-8 or Boeing 707 

between lifew York end Bonaire, l:1hich they consider o.a vito.l •. 
0 ' I '' 

·· ..... 

In recent years? given that they had the DC-9 runway, the Bonaire 

authorities.have approached a.number of international tourist organizations 

asking them to show an interest in. Bonaire. . Without exception the reply ... 

they received i-las that Bonaire W<'•S undoubtedly an attractive tourist .i~::·;: 

centre and t·hat they would be delighted to orgcmize tours to Bonaire once ... , 'l•:'.;;i-.~l 

the island's runway could ac<?ept :r:x:::-8 and Boeing .707 aircraf't'. , 

'' ( '; 

When the Bonaire authorities approached investo~s in hotels and hotel · 

operators they usually received the same reply. ..lqevertheless, there are , 
. I 

currently. a nUffiber of serious and realistic hotel projects. being carried 

out. 

The main project involves the Bonaire Hotel, whose owners (a group of 

private individuals) have already started building a 78-'room extension, 

bringing the capacity of the hotel to 150 rooms, and e.n·initial group of 

40 condominium's, ·. each. able' to' a6coJ?liDOdate . six. persons~·:): In' tiiO. years the 

~ .... . ~. ' ·~ 
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owners hope to start building ·a· second group of 40 condominiums and· at · the · 

same time the c~ntral facilities fo~· ·a· n'et-t 200-room hotel, followed by the·· 

final phase co:nsisting'of the completion of the hotel and a third group of' 
• • ' ...... # 

condominiums •.. The hotel owners have, hol-~ever~ stated that they cannot 

carry out: the second phase of their:' extension projects or 'increase the 

capacity of the'hotel beyond'150 'rooms and40' condominiums unless the. 

customers no longer have to make their journey via Curagao, in other uords 

unless they can fly directly to Bonaire by DC-8 or Booing 707 • 
. I. 

The same attitude was znet 'with ~t :the Palace Hotel Bonaire, owned by a group 

of three Venezuelan' businessmeh which ha's ·acquired a long building- lease for 

the site of the. Sor~bonHotel.project.and is considering building a 

250-room hotel on it. The members' of .this group, who intend to ·have their 

hotel r\m by a well-knovm hotel chain, have also stated that their project 

will: oe realized only if· the· Bonaire airfield is made sUi table for lXl-8 
'· or Boi:dng 707 aircraft~ 

.... J 
• I 

. i '; 

. I 

A third project; by"fa.!>.·the.largest·: of the remaining ones, is that of a 
. 1 

group of ·Dutch firms The group has acquired the long building lease.for 

th,e coastal strip at' Lac wi.th 'a \rie'W to' buiiding four .200-room hotels. 

The group also hope:~: to 'be abie. tcf take· over· the lease for the Sorobon 

pro j e~t and thus b({ able . to build a 'fifth' 200-room 'hotel~ 
. · . ., :· .... , .• ~. j ': i .... 

,' ~ " . 

The p~ogramme, 'which will co's·(·a total ~f FL ·1oo' million ·(29.8 million (' 

u.a.) and which.'is. a full.:...scale.'project \o be' completed b~fore '198o,. 
comprises the construction of: 

(i) a lo~ris.e hotel m~e up'.bf ·a. oel:itral. building and. deta.Ched. buildings 

: . 'providiilg 2oo rooms t~' be·: completed at the seme tilne as the rumvey·· . 

extension is completedi 

:' I 
... f \ J;, 

_,. 

,. '; 1 . ' . . . .. . . . . . 
Turnover of the largest firm: .. Fl.. 100 million (approximately· 
208 million u. a~); orders in hand: · more than Fl. ·1 000 million · · 

. (approximately 298 million u. a..). · 

' I 

,I., 

'') .. 
,·,,. ,\ 

\. i· 

i 
1;, 

·.,.f. 

·_f !' 

,• ...... 
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(ii) a_200-room prestige hotel to be completed four to six months after 

the lo1-v-rise hoteli_ . , , 

(iii) possibly a second 20Q-room hotel (so;obon project);· 

(iv) a condominium complex with 200 appartments1 

(v) a ho·t;el with a country club atmosphere, also of 200 rooms. 

A provisional contract has_ been signed bet1-veen the authorities end the 

limi tcd company that is being set up. In this agreement the Dutch group 

has made the execution of its projects subject to the conclusion of 

management contracts with hotel-operating compenies of high reputation 

'•· 

and has mc:.de it an. essential condition that the Bonaire runl'lay be extended 

to accept DC-8 and Boeing 707 aircraft. The group, vJhich is not asking 

for e:ny government aid or guarantee, has, however, rccrucsted that the 

Bona.ire authorities, with the tourist potential of the island in mind, 

should a.:,"'l"ee to dra~1 up 0. development ple.n for the isla.n.d l'lhich v1ill enable 

the naturs.l sites and beauty of the island to be protected from the 

consequences of any m1controlled tourist development but which will still 

permit orderly development. The group is happy with the infrastructure 

which will shortly be provided (except as regards the airport) but has 

asked that the. public_authorities constantly adapt this infrastructure 

to the poEJsible. needs -of a.n expanding tourist industry. . , . 

Although this has not been included in the provisional contract, the 

~~oup has also applied for a long-term lease on the old Aruba-habwana 

pla.L1tation, where it intends to grov1 the vegetables for the hotel 

restaurants, using, after purification, the hotels' waste water (from 

kitchen and shol'lers). Even if the water is 10o% se.:fe, it is customary , , , 

not to use the purified water in the weeks leading up to the harvest. 
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The· 'Antilles authori:tie~ real:izcd that very rapid. 'development· of to\~:i"sm 

would give rise to labour problems which can only be solved by staggering 

'requirements over a period of time, and accordingly they have chosen 
. . ' .. '••, ' . ' ' . ·. ·-. 
voluntarily to limit the rate at \vhich the projects e..re carried out and 

even the size of the investment schemes.·. .·. : i 

This is why it ·h~.s been stipulated that: 

(i)"' building permits will not be· granted for the ·limited compaxzy's · · · 

. : · thfrd, fourth· and fifth .. hot'el projects until it is. 'sure tlia.t at : · ' 

.least. 5o%. of the ma.tiagemcnt staff' tC/fo of the bar~· restailrant and .'; 

''kitchen staff and 9o% of the domestic staff will be available on 

the· sp~t to op.erate 
1

the hotels of the pr.oje'ct 'in quest'ion; 

(ii) percentages oW-ill normally 'also apply with regaro to the operation· 

. of' the limit'ecl oomj;;e.nyts' 'first two projects; 
:• .: :. 

., . ··. 

(iii) moreover', 'and' t-herefore ··i~:' eddition to the·· percentages. mentioned t 

' '' it. will. i'l?e' p·o~sible to· take 'on foreign staff oniy if .Antilles · · · 

. · · · staff are not· available; 
· ••. '. •• •• l .• ·: •. ). ·, .• 

(iv)' the .limit'ed company will be required to present ·a qUalitative and 

quantitative breakdown 'of.the' staif required :f'o~ operating each 

individual project, to inform the authorit~es of the planned 

t;afning methods' arid' tc{cooparate act'ively in training str.ff ·of 

all categories. 
; . 

;, ; ..... • I ' ~ > :) \' .' ·~· 

At the same time the B9da1r~ autho:r:tties will 'undertake to contribute 

thems~l ves to t'ra.'ining the .. future stCl.ff. ' . 
.. . ' 

]i 

I· 

. ; . ( ·~ 

L -~ 
1- ... 
i _-_, 
' . 

·' •.; 
. • t 

~. ~ 

. i~ . 

' .~· ' 
t ••.• ,, 
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III. 1\.SSESSl:IE~TT OF THE PROJECT 

~. ~ocial ,and economic,as2ects 

Introd-uction 

It would be desirable, as OA~lained in Memo No VI~I/328(71)-F on the 

economic-development of the Netherl~ds.Antilles, for the efforts to 

develop the .Antilles eco11omy to be directed firstly to the development of 

the primary and secondary sect9rs. 

The drJ climate and the fact that there are no natural resources h<we, 

however, so far prevented successive governments from effectively 

developing the primary sector. Nevertheless, the construction of a plant 

for purifying waste:water, financed by bilateral Dutch aid, will shortly 

provide .Curas:ao \vith irri.sation for the cultivation of crops for local 

consl~ption. Moreover a project to develop the irrigation 

infrastructure of an old plantation on Cur.as:ao is currently being examined 

by the Commission. The final -study on financing the project from the_ 

funds of a possible fourth EDF will shortly.bc launched. If the project 

is carried out, it would be p.ossible to cultivate relr..tively large 

quantities of market gardening crops. 

As regards development of the secondary sector, the fact that there are 

no rav1 materials and small or even non-existent local and regional 

markets are limiting factors. Added to this, any hope of being able to 

attract industries exporting to Europe within the frameHork of the 

Association 1,1as destroyed because of the stipulations as regards the 
I; 

,definition of the origin of products. 

This docs not mean that the Antilles aut~ori ties 1..roulCI. out of 

disillusionment cease their efforts to attract industries. Thus for 

example, after m~ setbacks a project for building a ship repair yard 

at Cura,s:ao now holds out brighter prospects. 

. .. 
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1~oreover, it may no\'J be hoped thc-.t, thanks to the fact that v.ntler the 

Lome Convention the requirements with regard to the definition of origin 

will be reduced, ·it will finally be possible .. to ·e.ttraot export industries. 

Meanwhile the Netherlands Antilles Government is faced with an extremely 

l'lorrying. econ~mic sit~atiori. ·. ·. Tho increase in th~ cost· of living index, : · 

.due to imp·orted iriflati.on~ ··riool.inted to 21%. for 1974; this perconto.go even;, 

The ·bo.lance of pa,yx:1ents has 

considerab~ deteriorated ~nd a disastrous deficit is expected for 1975. 
Furthermore, some industrial firms (Texas Instruments, Rockwell) have 

been obliged' to. ley off a large nUmber of'staff; on the· other hand, 

aotivi ty in the building· sector has decreased 'considerably. ·. 'l1o prevent·· 

the. collapse of an·, already Vlilnerable e-conomy and to avoid the social 

consequences loJhich would inevitably resUlt, it is vi tal that special 
>.,. ' 

measures are taken. 
.· ...... 

A number of demonstrations:have 'taken place in'curagao in the past few 

months; . , the soc:i.aL si tuatiori fs' tense. and both' the 'authorities arid the 

popuiat:i.on at large e.re in' a state of alert. 
/.: 

In this context it seems to go without s~ing that the Netherlands 

Antilles Government does not want to wait passively for the possible 

completion of, projects invciv:L~ the' primary ai~d secondary sectors and 

which arc· in some cases still entirely hypothetical) on the contrary, 

the. Gover~.aent considers it es~enti<'~l to seize wi1;h open arn1s an;v ·real 

investment opportunity, even if this involves the tc~tiary sector and 

tourism in particular. Quite· rightly· it· considers· that, 'in view· of this, 

the promotion of projects involving the productive· sectors is not 

compromised in any w~. Tho maintenance of social stability, which is 

·: ·' really threatened, by cr'eating: new' jobs as soon as possible is ·a .· 

•, 
'' 

prcreqUisi te for attracting i:ri.dustri~ investments·. ' o 

' : ·.-. 

.... 

.&' 
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With an area of 288 km2, Bonaire is the second largest of the islands of 
2 .: 2 

the Netherlands Antilles (Cur~ao: 444 km ; Aruba 193 km ) • 

Poor and practically without a.ny·means of support, Bona.ire's inhabitants 

used to go and work in .Aruba and, more commonly, in Cura9ao during the 

period when the refineries in these islands attracted manpower from all 

over the Caribbean area and from the north of the Latin American 

continent • Rationalization and mechanization in the refineries around 

1960 produced.a large number of'dismissals and compelled many inhabitants 

of Bone,ire to return to their native island, thus creating structural 

unemployment amounti~g~ according to official figures, to 540 persons out 

of a total population of 8 213 (1 Janu~ry 1974), but which in actual fact 

·(if part-time'workers are taken into account) m~st be appreciably higher. 

When 7 to combat unemployment, Curagao and Aruba turned to tourism, Bonaire 

did not take part in this new enterprise. .This was because Curayao and 

Aruba had an experienced administration and private sector which were 

ready to act and also the basic infrastructure (port, airport, roads, 

water, electricity, etc.) vital to the development of tourism but lacking 

in BOnaire. Moreover_, this infrastructure in Cur~ao and .Aruba has 

constantly been improved in step with the development of tourism. Thus 

when Curaye~ and .Aruba were already being served by Boeing 747s, Bonaire 

was not yet· e,ble to accept :00..9s. 

And yet Eonaire has a simple, restful beauty of its own. It has fine 

beaches and its inhabitants and friendly and hard-working. 

It is because of this favourable situation that the lengthening of the 

runway to make it suitable for DC-9s has already been able to bring about 

a real change of fortune (see page; 2). Seizing the opportunity offered, 

although alvare of the inconvenience of having to change planes at . 

Curs~ao, the new owners of the Bonaire Hotel have aimed their advertising 

at young, sports-minded customers not too sensitive to the inconveniences. 
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They have appealed to skin-diving enthusiasts, for whom Bonaire offers . 

. exceptional conditions. 

Meanwhile, Dutch aid has not been limited to the initic.l cxtel'lsion of the. 

runw~. It has since approved a. nun1ber of other investments thus 

· providing a virtually compl e-'c e infrastruct'Ul'e. 

RrinlcinJl vratcr · 

The existing capacity of 500 m3 per da.y will be it~orea.sed b'.r three units 

each pro~ucing 500 m3 per dey. Teldng into account 'increased consumption 
. . 

by the inhabitants and industrial development t'' the capacity of the plant · 

will therefore be sufficient to cover the consumption of at least 1 000 

hotel rooms.· •. 

Electricity 
, 4 .• 

The installed capacity of tho power station is sufficient to meet the 

increased demand of the population, nel-1 industries and 1: 000 hotel 

.rooms • 

Tel ephone,s 

The telephone exchange has recently been modernized. n now has enough 

free lines to be able to .meet the demand of ne\·T hotels. , Direct 

connections beti·reen the hotel rooms and the United States a.re possible. 

Roads 

Bonaire has a good road network (norm~l roads and tourist roads). 

Hos;pital 

The existing hospital will be renovated and improved. 

l:Ta.rina 

A marina is being built alongside the Bonaire Hotel.· It will shortly 

be completed, l~len it will be run on lease qy the highest bidder. 

. ~. .· 

.·· ·:~ \ 
~ .. ' · .. 

,·_ .;' 

.. 
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Bonaire is unlike any of the other islands which constitute the Netherlands 

Antilles, but its vast expanses of water, arid soil, rare trees bent b.Y the 

wind, solitude and changing light offer the tourist a complete change of 

scenery. 

Both the island authorities and the hotel promoters and operators, 

realizing that Bonaire's tourist attractions lie in its calm· and rural 

beauty and ,in the very simplicity of its daily life, are particularly 

concerned with safeguarding these qualities. 

Thus the hotel promoters, planning to set up lake-side establishments, have 

had to realize that motor boats will be prohibited there and that there will 

therefore not be any water skiing on the doorstep. 

On the other hand ornithologists throughout the world have been harassing 

the island authorities to protect the colonies of pink flamingos, whose 

existence will be threatened by any disturbance. The authorities are, 

moreover, perfectly aware that . .the pink flamingos are one of the island•s 

special attractions. 

All these factors will of course determine the character of tourism in 

Bonaire, which is at present already mainly sports-orientated. The 

present Bonaire Hotel clee.rly intends to promote comfortable but relatively 

cheap accommodRtion by building, for example, 120 condominiums, each 
t' '; 

capable of taking six persons (~esic services). 

Although the group of Dutch promoters conside~s that a prestige hotel must. 

be included in its large-scale programme (800 to 1 000 rooms), it is clear 

that its project, which includes a block of flats (l'lhich implies minimtml 

service) and a sports hotel, is aimed at a tour.ist who is ver,y different 

from the luxury-class casino-type tourist. The group decided this even 

. ~ ' '. 
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though it is al-1are that in this part of th~ vtorld, where most tourists in· 

the years to come will still be mainly from the United States, it would be 

inconceivable for there to.be no 'casino. It should not be forgotten that . . 
the spectacular side of the oasino, its glamorous lwi:ury, holdS a definite 

. . 

attraction for the masses. 

Given that the distances involved are much shorter, tourist publicity 

should be concentrated ~n the United States, Canada and Venezuela. 

Nevertheless, the Du.t~h.,~oup hopes ihat it tiill also be 'able to attra~t 
holid~-makers fro~ the coUntries of.the European CommUnity with all-.· 

.. ; . :· . . . . I 

inclusive charter flights. Owing to the atmosphere created by sports-

orientated holidays, in a peaceful and simple setting (whic;h it intends to· 

preserve), Bonaire couid be: ~or~ succe.ssful in this ~field than a:ny other . . . 
:. ' ' • 'I ' I ..... . . ' 

island in the Caribbean. . . 
1• •. '.l. 

The idea of growing on the spot the fruit and vegetables required by the 

hotels, unlike what, has happened 'in most of the oth~r Caribbean islands 

where these. products. are' imported from the United States, should prove . 'I 

equally successful. The ~ba Amb~aria pla.n:tation could .easily 'supply 

the necessary fruit' 8.na. vegetables for· 'all the hotels and all the island's 

inhabitants. The importance of this activity in the prl.ma.ry sector, which, 
. . 

given the required size of the outlet, cannot start until the tertiary 

sector has been developed, is not ·so ~uch due to' the fact that it will 

create jobs. What is· pariicule.rly importa:nt is th~ foreign currency 

savings which will r'es:W.t and. the resulting. reduction of the hoteis•. ' . 
,;· 

running posts; a favourable effect· on the level of prices for hotel rooms 

m~ therefore be expected. 

Final~, it should.be. added that the Dutch group plans to set up in other 
. .. ;. ' ·, 

fields activities ·which come under the toUrist industry. Thus the 

possibility of' building saill.ng boats and other pleasure boats with hulls 

made. from synthetic materials ··in Bonaire itself has also been studied.'· · 

The undertaking' in .question ·could,·. if 'production is reduced, carry out 

maintenance and repairs or perhaps become a water sports centre. 
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The possibility has also been considered of setting up local craft industries, 

based on the production of souvenirs, etc. In the same connection mention 

should be made of the possibility of setting up maintenance services -

either independent or linked to the hotels - such as workshops for carpenters, 

plumbers, rugmakers etc. : 

3. ~O£i~l_a~~c!s_of !h~ £e~eloEm~n! ~f_t~u!i~-i~ ~o~air~ 

On the assumption that each hotel room represents 1.0 direct job and 1.2 

indirect jobs (services, shops), the construction of 1 000 hotel rooms 

would represent 2 200 new jobs between now and 1980. This means that there 

would no longer be unemployment in Bonaire and that in fact Bonaire would 

offer more than 1 500 vacancies to the inhabitants of Cura9ao and Aruba. . ' 

As many natives of Bonaire still work in those islands, particularly in 

the hotel sector, it is hoped that many of them will seize the opportunity 

of returning to Bonairet thus forming a nucleus of Bonaire professionals. 

However, to ensure that the young and the out-of-work, firstly in Bonaire 

and then in Cura9ao, are able to find employment in the budding hotel 

industr,y in Bonaire, the EDF has considered the possibility of providing 

Community aid for training the staff. This problem is still'at the 

examination stage. 

Regarding the technical personnel required for operating the future Bonaire 

airport, the Antilles government is considering requesting the Commission · 

to provide courses for the further training of such staff. 

4• General aspects 

The Government of the Netherlands Antilles has stated that it is prepared 
' 

under the Agreement on International Civil Air Traffic (Chicagq conventions) 

to open negotiations on air traffic with each of the lvlember States which 

so. desires, without discriminating between them. 
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(a) 

'. 

Probable development of tourism in the Caribbean. 

Although in some Caribbean islands the hotel sector is going through 

a difficult period, this situation does not seem ~o be due solely to 

the increase in pr~ces and to fluctuations in the United States• 

,. econoiizy". Political tension. (Granada) 1 an unfriendly welcome for 

American tourists in particular (Black power; Por~o Rico, Virgin 

Islands), confusion and ineffectual reservations t.o or .. from interna

tional airports in the Caribbean are just as important 'in explaining 

·the difficulties faced by hotel operators. 

In a country where political stability prevails, where there is a warm 

welcome, where there' are direct air links and where moderation prevails 

over luxury, it seems that' there are still real opportunities for 

prosperous hotel industries. The architectural design of the hotels 

planned· by the Du:tch .grou.p will, for example·, permit greater efficiency 

and therefore economies of staff. Thus for the prestige hotel it is 

planned to provide one member of staff for each room, whereas it was 

commonly admitted before ~hat 1.5 and even 2 persons would be needed 
per room. 

Leaving aside this empirical approach involving more or less ~hart

term forecasts, one,or very likely two market analyses will be under

taken by eXperts in the hotel industry • 

Both the Palace Group and the Dutch promoters intend to·· entrust hotel 

chains with running·the planned hotels. The Dutch group has ·even, 

according to the terms of the agreement concluded with the Antilles 

Government, made the implementation of its projects conditional upon 

its hotels in Bonaire being run by a hotel chain of high standing. 

'f 
. ~- ' .. , 
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The agreement signed with the Palace Group also includes the condition 

that . a reputable hotel chain must be found ix> run the hotel; if this 

condition is not met, the hotel will not be built. Obviously the 

above-mentioned operating company will in both cases undertake an 

in-depth stu~ of the current market and its likel~ developments 

before taking a decision •.. 

(b) Execution of the project 

It is the setting up of infrastructure (see page 10) that has produced 

the currently existing hotel projects. It should also be noted that 

all those responsible for these h?tel projects are unanimous in stating 

that they have no requirements as regards infrastructure other than 

that concerning the runwqy. There are therefore grounds for ~elieving 

that the extension and widening of the runwey will finally trigger off 

the full tourist development of the island. 

But to remove any doubt of success, it has been arranged that the 

Bonaire Palace Hotel Group will undertake to deposit a guarantee of 

US ~350 006 as soon as financing is provided for the work on the runwey. 

The Government will receive this sum if, within six months of work 

commencing on extending the runwqy, the hotel works have not started. 

There is also a Special Condition laid dovm in the Financing Agreement 

(see page 23 under IV) which makes execution of this project dependent 

upon the completion of at least one major hotel project. This 

oondi tion does no·t affect the undertaking given by the Palace Hotel 

Group. 

It should further be mentioned that the Antilles Gove~~ent has stated 

that in the event of default by the investors, it was considering 

building the last-named hotel itself by calling for assistance, 

possibly from the European Investment Bank• 

·' 

. ~ .. ·, ..... 
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.(c). To conclude: 

the Antilles authorities have :received assurances from the private 

sector that it will ·be prepared to undertake work in Bonaire provided 

. that the runwey is· developed. · · Highly advanced and serious projects 

alread;}r exist. Those who. might pu.t up the funds. are, however, 

reticent because they want to be virtually 100% sure that the hotels 

are· actually going to be built.; 

the commitment entered into by the Commission to earmark the funds 

,, .' ·': .. required for developing the runway should at last enable the authori ti~s 

· ·· to escape from this vicious circle. Actual disbursement of the ·funds 
' .. 

:a. 

will however depe:rld o~ a. special c_ondi tion requiring a guarantee from 

the private sector before the schemes are financed and actual 

: ·eXpenditure is committed. 

Financial and budszta;y aspects 

Bonaire airport is a department of the island's administration; it does 

not therefore have the status of ·an autonomou-s body. It is however 

· · desirable that the airport 1 s ·financial situation should be transparent, 

clear and sound, 'if only to enable the airport to raise loans directly to 

meet the two-fold requirement of additional-investments and reinvestments. 

It is therefore planned to set up an autonomous Bonaire airport authority 

by analogy with the policy followed at Curayao and Aruba. 

As regards the future airport's estimated working account, this cannot be 

based on the operating results obtained for the existing runway, which has 

been used only by aircraft coming from or leaving for Cura9ao and Aruba. 

The only estimate it is possible to give is thus based purely on assumptions. 

It has thus been assumed for example that the island Will have 570 rooms in 

1977 end 1 000 in 1983. It has peen assUmed that in 1977 the island will 

be visited by 42 700 tourilllts and by 107 000 in 1983. It has also been 

assumed that the average length of stay will increase from 3.7 days in' 1977 
to 5.0 days in 1983. 
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In establishing on the basis of these factors the. airport's estimated

working account, th~ scale of charges and taxes recently recommended by 

Dutch ex,Perts for the Cu.ragao airport have been adopted and adapted for the_ 

Bonaire airport. It has however been assumed that the airport tax, which 

already amounts to Ant. f. 6 (2. 78 u.a.) for passengers leaving for a 

destination outside the Netherlands Antilles, 'tV'ill be fixed; at Ant. f. 8 

(3.71 u.a.) by 1980. ,, 

The airport 1 s estimated working ac.count is therefore as follows.: 

1977. 1978. 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Operating income 443.8 925.3 1014.6 1216.1 1268.3 1341.3 1467.8 1502.7
1 

Operating expenditure 729.4 . 806.4 894.0 980.7 1060-.2 1155.2 1256.1 1363.2 

Gross operatin~ results ~285.6 118.9 - 120.6 235.4 208 .. 1 186.1 - 211.7 139.5- .. ; 

Financial charges on 
loans: 

new investments 11.0 22.0 33.0 44.0 55.0 66.0 • 77.0' 

reinvestments - .,.;. 18.3 79.3 79.3 79.3 

Cash flow -285.6 107.9 98.6 202 .. 4 145.8 51.8 66.4 -16.8. 

Accumulated results -285.6 -177.7 t', -79.1 123.3 269•1 320.9 387;.3 370.5; 
~-~ .... ~ .... . . "_, .... ,. ~-- .~ . 

The liquid assets available for annual operation would be insufficient for 

repeyment of a loan, even on _very .advantageous terms2• . . 

1The sqmewhat irree;ular.movement of estimated operating income is caused by: 
the assumed increase in the airport ta.x in 1980, the construction at an 
irregular rate of new hotel rooms and a certain extension of the average 
length of stay. This last factor, although favourable from the point of 
view of hotel operation! ,will have an adverse effect on the operation of 
the airport. 

2The ~~s available Under the third EDF for the Dutch area in the form of 
lo~s on opecial terms, have been used up by financing the project 
AN/304/71 -Extension of the Curagao· airport. 

.. .. , 
·' 
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There is no doubt that if in '1980 or 1984 there are. respectively 855 or 

1 000 hotel rooms at :Bonaire, which 'seonis a likely possibility; the :I J' 

'
1 airport's oeprating results will be improved.· It would moreover be 

desirable for the autonomous airport which will be set Up to be given a 

'little more financial 'scope than that implied in the estimated operating 

account. This will be especially necessary since the precarious financial~ 

situation of the' island's authorities will not enable them for some time to 

come to give assista.ri~e to the' a.i:rPort a,uthori ty. I J3onaire 's operating 

budget is moreover 'subsidiz'od by the Antilles·· Government, in other \'lOrds 
. ' . . .. . 

by .Aruba and Cura.gao, · 

Con;tribution to :Bonai_re t s budget from the national budget1 

i I I 1970 : 1971 1972 ! 1973 .. 1974. -· I 

Definitive . ' 
'· .' 

amount· 3 595 000 i 
.. 

Estimate 
. · . 
.. . ' ,. " ..... ' .. .,., .. 

(N.A. budget) ~ 
I 

ooo.ooo 3 000 000 3 500 000 .. 

'' '~·. 

I .. '-

. ,·.1 

I'·' 

•• 
< • I 

;'I 

... t ,' 
·; 

I 
" 

Estimate . . ........ · .. . . •'· .. , ... ·~ .. . .... . . 

(Bonaire budget) I ·. ~. 
3 221 026 3 378 047 l 3 436 029 5 153 703 

' ' ;. 
' 

f . 

! ·~~· .. 
~ . ~ ··. ... 

j 

. I . 
·' Referring to what )las been 'stated above (pages 7 and 8) r · attention must be 

drawn to the. financial· si tua.tion of' the l~etherland Antilles' whose dev:elop

ment has not been a.t all encouraging and which is at present extremely 

precarious. Given that inflation increased from 13% in 1973 to 25,% in 

1974 7 a figure of 37 .5)~ must ·be expected .for 1975; the .·central· Bank of 

the Netherlands Antilles forecasts that the balance of p·a;yments, which was 

still more or less. in eqUiJ,ibrium in 1974, l'lill show a. deficit of approxi-

mately Ant. f. 225 million (+ 104 million u~a.) in 1975. 
. -

1
Without taking account of a contribution of Ant. f. 55 000 for promoting 
tourism. 

''t. 

' '· . 
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A deficit of. this. order means that the gold and foreign currency reserves 

wilf be practically exhau'sted.' withih a year.' ' · "· ' · · 
\ ~ . '· ·~ .. ~ l, l • : ' '' 

This is basically due to the fact that the .Antilles economy has no primary 

sector and that the secondai,y' ·sector is negligible •.. The· Antilles are 

therefore obliged tc;> import goods, a.nd hence inflation. . Expected trade 

balance deficit for 1975: Ant. f., 770 million (~ 357 million u.a.); in 

1974 this fi~re rose to Ant. f. 570 million(+ 264 million u.a.). - . ' 

A ver,y common measure in such circumstances; i.e., devaluation of the 

Antilles currency, cannot provide a solution. The fact that the price of 

imported goods would increase' wo~ld. hardly lead to a fall in demand; partly 

·because a quantitative increase·of·th~ goods pro~ced on the spot cannot 

be anticipated, and partly because the ;increase. in the prices of imported. 

goods :would involve a reduction in purchasing, power, which wou~d iJIDilediateJ.y 

be opposed by the militant trade unions. The final result would be an 

increase in wages and an increas~ in.the price of services which are sold 

mainly to fore:igners''(i.e.··, the activities of the t'ertiary sector, such as 

dr,y storage,; refineries,. insurance, ·tourism).·· :~; 

·:' ••••• ··: ! ': (·,· ••• ;·'· ' ( !· 
;· 

In the short term it is obvious that it will not be possible to find a 

wonder cure. Only measures to alleviate the crisis si:tuation can. be taken. 

·.Such measures· coulc;L' include ·the launching of. 'public works programmesr ·the 

encouragement: of building in the private sector· and the; short-term 'qreati9n 

of stable jobs. . . 
.<fl ~ ,' ·, ' ;· '• ·, ·"~ ' • t 

~~,: t -~ . ' .! . . ... ·' .. ; . ' . ... ! 
. ; ' ~, 

"'•' /' . . . ; 
. :, ... 

In .the. present . circumst.ances it does not. seem advisable to ·increase the 

cos1; of . the public debt, ·which is already considerable. · ' . . ! -~ ": . : ._;; 

; ., ''( -1. ::.. 

C •. · Technical aspects 
:·- t.'! 

.(a) Description of the project ,. ; ·· · , ., ·. ·., i 

The ·works provided' for':under' t:b.fs project. rcp;~sent 'a specific phase of 
/' '".'' ' '.' )' I . ,· ' • . ' ; ' ' ~ 

an ovGrall short and lo:ng..:t-~rn:i plan for ·extending' Bonaire's 'tourist 

facilities. 
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This phase comprises enla.rgemen~. ~f the_ existing runwey in order. to ... 

open the airport to DC-8 andBoeing 707 type aircraft. 
• ~ t •'' •.; { . ' • . ... , .. 
\• 

·,.·.,-. 

The project comprise~ .the following works:. 
. • ... ·' ' '; '! • 

. (i) enlargement Snd1 reinforcement of·the existing :rUnway~ including! 

t::: ,, hard shoulders Jd' overru.ris; and, the necessar,y: drainage·; I ·'· ' ~ . ~ ~ . ~ 
, ! .· ... ' ; ! 1 , f',, .,. '_ '; ,• ,' I ;' .,,. • ';' ·, ,· '• ' ·'• "! ,. 

(ii) lighting, signals' arid' enclosures; 

(iii) extension of the parking· area· in :f\ront of the' terminal. · 

.;i ,. '; 

, ,·,: The proj_ect. also provides, for the following: . . . , . · • . 
-~ ~··· "0 ; • ~· :, ' . " • ' ' . • I' 

~ • · · (i)~ drawing up the project for ex;ecuting the· works· and· the invitation 

;'! 

~' .. ~·: ·' 
. '. ,l < 1 • 

;:,, \ 

The length of the existing: runway' will be ·increased from 1750 to 

2 560 m and its width; which is at present 30 m, wil:l be increased to 
45 m~ I .t ··,;;.:; .. :,.,, ,( .-·.·!:. ..:, •. · .. ... . .•... ,. 

' ' 
;l' ,. . -. ~ . ~ .' ' . 

·; The. existing :runwey, which'has an area of 52 500m2", iwil1 be reiriforced 

''"'·;··by. laying< an 'additional"· surface· in·. order ~o ·give it· the ·loadbearing · ., 

capacity to accept I)C-8 and Booing707 type aircraft. · ·· • :.' · 

$·.-The lengthening and widening will increa.Se the area of the I'llnwey 'by· i f 

approxima~ely 62 700 m2• •. ' The: existing runt..rey Will be lengthened at·. 

its eastern end and widened by 7. 50 m on either side. 

'•( I 

Hard shoulders and overruns are planned with an area of approximately 
' 2 ' 
42 000 m • The hard shoulders, which will be 7.50 m Wide. will be laid 

on either side .of the asphalted runway.,_ Overruns 60 m long will also 
. \ ~ - ' . . 

b~. b~il t at .. each ~n~. o_f. the .. t:~arged . runw~. 

·' 
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~fuere · the runw~ is to be enlarged the composition of the base layers 

and the surface will be determined by the quality of the ground, which 

. is mainly coralline. 

The construction planned for the different parts of the rummy should 

be as follows: 

~largement of the runwgy 

12 em of bituminous concrete 

5 em of binding course 

50 em of base course 

Reinforcement of the existing runway 

3 em of bituminous concrete 

Hard shoulders and overruns 

4 em of bituminous concrete 

3 em of binding ·course 

30 em of· base course ~ · . 

2. Drainage, lighting and sisn.alling works 

In so far as possible the "existing facilities will be incorpora:hed 

into the new project. 

3. Extension of the parkinp; area and. the enclosu.re 

These works are still to be specified in the execution plan. 
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(b) Technical do~ 

The .dossier, presented by the Government of the Netherlands Antilles, 

consists of a preliminar.y overall long-term'plan for the extension of 

the airport .. drawn up by the firm NACO (Netherlands Airport Consul tents), 

taking into account the extension of Bonaire's other tourist facilities. 

This dossier was financed from the Antilles budget in 1968 and finalized 

in 1974 by the Antilles Administration. 

(c) Cost o~~he project 

The total sum estimated for the works provided for under this project, 

including the oosts of the· detailed execution study and of repairing 

t~e works, price variations and te~hnical contingencies, amounts to 

Ant. f •. 7 320 000 (approximately 3 390 000 u.a.). 

This sums is broken dotv.n as follows: 

l, Construction 

Installation of contract~r's plant e.nd 
equipment, removal of the latter, 
insurance, etc. 

Removal of undergrowth, earthworks,etc. 

Foundations 

Surfacing 

Drainage, etc. 

. Lighting. signalline,. etc. . . 
Enclosure 

E:x:ten~ion to the car park 

Technical contingencies and price 
changes, a pp roxima t ely 20% 

2. Cost of the stugy 

3. Supervision 

Technical contingencies and price 
changes, approximately 15'~ 

Total sum= 

Ant. 
U· 

tr' 

" 
" 
If 

" 
" 

Ant. 

rr 

Ant. 

llnt. 

An't. 

" 
Ant. 

l...nt. 

f. 23,0 000 

l 450 000 

660 000 

2 860 000 

120 000 

350 000 

110 000. 

20 000 

f. 5 800 000 

1 200 000 

f. 7 000 000 approximately 
'3 242 000 u. a. 

.f·. 170.000 app ro.x.ima. t ely 
. ·, 79 000 u.a • 

f •. 130 000 

20 000 

r. 150 000 approximately 
69 000 u.a. 

'f. 1 320 000 approximate~ ·======= 3 3 0 2 ooo u.a.. . ===-=-======= 
' 

• 

' 
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(d) Execution of the project 

The works will be carried out by the contractor in a single lot after 

an open international invitation to tender. 

(e) Time sched~ 

The timetable for carr.ying out the project, each period to be counted 

from the signine of tho Financing Agreement, is as follows: 

Study and preparation of invitation to tender: 

· Issue of invitation to tender and notification: 

Duration of works: 

6 months 

6 months 

18 months. 

This financing decision will be referred back to the EDF Committee for 

re-examination if tho time being taken to carr,y out the project proves 

likely- given the stated time schedule and expenditure -to jeopardize 

the successful completion of the project or·to involve considerable 
\ 

excess expenditure. 

rJ. SPECIAL COJ.J'niTIONS 
==========~====== 

The following special conditions will be included in the Financing 

Agreement: 

(i) the 'Government of the Netherlands Antilles and the Bonaire Administra

tion shall undertake to set up an autonomous airport authority in 

Bonaire before completion of the works provided for by the project; 

(ii) the'Gover.riment of the Netherlands Antilles shall declare its willing

ness to o~en negotiations on air traffic based on the Agreement on 

Inter.nationalCivil Air Traffic (Chicago conventions) with each of the 

11omber State!'! which so desires; 

(iii) after issue and·· publication of the invitation to tend'or no contract 

shall be awarded until the Commission is satisfied that there is 

sufficient evidence to prove that at least one 200-room hotel will 

be built. 
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V. CONCLUSION A1~ PROPOSAL FOR FINANCING 
==========-~=--===================== 

Lengthening and widening the Bonaire :runway. in order to make it sui table 

. for DC-8 and Boeing707 type aircraft will complete the infrastructure 

vi tal for rea1 development of tourism on the island. 

Having regard to the favourable Opinion delivered by the European Develop

ment Fund Committee at its meeting of and having regard to 

the supporting a.rgument.s set out above~ .it is _proposed that the Commission 

take the following decision: 

Financing decision 

The Commission has decided: 

to approve under the conditions laid down in the proposal before i~, 

t~e project described hereunder: 

Registration No I 
AN/309/74 I . I 

Title of the project j Commitment proposed as a grant 

Improvements to the I Local currency ! Equivalent in u. II-• 
Bonaire :runwa;y 

iAnt. f. 7 320 000 l 3 390 000 (round 
i . i total) . I 

~----------~----------------------~--------------~------------------

to grant commitment authorizations for a total sum o£ Ant. f. 1 320 000, 

. equivalent to approximately ·3 390 000 u.a. (round total); 
'.)' 

to instruct the Chief Authorizing Officer of the European Development. 

Fund to make any 8.daptat·ion arrangements that. ·Preve necessary to ensure 

the smooth execution of the project undor the best economic and 

technical conditions • 




